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TERRACE-;Lo~I bus~ssman George  Clark: 
new face to announCe:he 
i ~ , . ! 
election, "/~ 
- -  .~ , ,~-^_ . , , , . . . '  . ,  .~  
.. . . . . . , , . .  . .  • ~ • , "... 
; "Terra.ce Group:for Nuclear Disarmameiit,a:;pant Jaycee; . ., , 
• . 'and a :  former member  of .Terrace's..~0th Anniversa~..:.: :..-.." 
"~ Commit tee .  . . . . .  ~. - . , .  ", ' :,~- 
Vo lume~.  No .1~l  ~" " ' chirk was  ~orn  in L0mlon, :Eng land in1947. Hedoes  noti ,' ' 
. . . . . . . . .  car ry  any  political party's c .m'cl,, neither im'oVincial nor  
~ ~ !  federal . - . .  . ..: . . .  
AceardingtoTerraee'sbusinesslicense.inspectorTom . . i i=~Bo.~l~r  - -  , , 1 ~ ~ .  ~-~- -Vo-~ M/ '~f - -~- - J  
rO, V ' couV  / : 
TERRACE-- Many of Terraco's hungry families will stay , :- 
o.~to~ -':: thatway unless the F~o~d Bank enough stamplesto" .~ ..... .- . . . . . . . . .
re-open.'-/.f.""~: :: . :"~j ~. "... '  i~ : ' ~," '~ ~/"  . ,  i : i . / "  " " - ~ ~,,. 
Tl~ecb was m f~ distributed inthe Anglican Church Hall ~ :" ~ 
Thursday Aug, 18 for the simple reason there was no food to:.  - : ".~ - 
give: The We~k before 0ver 4o.peoplehad t be turned away . . . .  _ . 
..... for~lack of-:16od. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
' Thisuituation h~ arisen because, according to those still ' " ' " . ' , .  . . . .  " 
.worki.ngO/IR,'one'~theoriginalorgaidzersofthe fo0dba~k: :-.~'..~- George Clark seeks seat 
has retUriied to work and thin~ieveryone else has as well. " :'/ ' - 
This~ganlzer  has:had two ef the three food harrels ' -"-~ -When he first came to Terrace in 1975, he could put 
located in  supermarkets removed. ~ ",/,. •, everyth'mg he owned into the back o[ the family car. He 
Gone were the barr~s.in both O~,erwaitea and the Coop. sees serving on council as a way to pay back Terrace for all 
Only the Contaimr ln'SafeWay remaine~,  . . !~I;!~-S! the good things it lhas done for him:. 
But that .situation in being remedied. .~R~ -~ " ~ - . Clark has Chodea to runnow, because he ls not happy with 
Overwaltea's .mnag F said he  believes" the " feedbank  ~. . :- . the wa~counc l l  has been behav ing in  the, .l~St year." In 
itself thinks it ta"not required any longer since the mills :~.~i~=,'~::: "addit ionto toliowing news reports about tho'goin@-on at - " ,. "M-:~ 
have 'started operation again. ~ -:. .. city holI,'he has attended three council sessions, "They 
• " ~" weren't pl~sorable xl~dences," he says . . . .  ., .. The assistant matmger:  of Coop didn't pay too much :::~/~, .. 
I attefltion to thd Food Bank's container, he noted it was " Council shield mtur~.io h. spirit of,c~peration,, Clark 
i automatically tended~ members of ~the Food Bank/ ' ~- -~.  -- says~adding fo/m~l Terrace councils hove also engaged in 
: -However,Jack' Atkins, Co-op's manager, said he was on 6~ :!" ~ spirited ebate, but then.the over .~iding factor in reaching 
holiday when the Food Bank container was removed after a :#.~-,- - " decisions was "wliat is good for Terrace." He d~enn't see 
request from someoue'believed to have been asseeis.ted -/~':" that spirit still existing. , 
with the Food B~nk~.~i"We would have left i t  (avaiiable)," "We have to get rid ~ of the infantile, petty squabbling 
he says. ~1 ' . whichis becomhng more vicious by the week," Clark says: 
Thecontainer at Co-opis larger than those.~ other stores ~!~.!~. "Scoring paints off  another alderperson -seems to be the 
and It is to be .displayed again .ol~ce the Food ~nk  provides , . . " " . ~ ":!~' 'i: '~ain desire (of some of th0se currently serving)." , 
s!gns for it again.. ,-: ~ . • ' ~ ' ; ' . ' ' : ~ " - " " • - ' : " ~ i:~ i, ~:' ~!~ ~-'::!~,~.:=;~~ "-- • ~ . Clark refuses tochoose a permanent  side on  the currently 
Food Bank. organiZ.e~s, are planmng to: eanvas.f|rSt .. ,= .~ " " . .  . . . .  . - ' "  . .  ~"~...~;"-~"~-'~: "~.,:.!,,' . i .~" ' .  . .., ,~...-.. . . . . . . .  - ,~:......~ . splitcotmell. "Imaymtlybeafactionofune,".hesaysashe 
, : .  buslnessmana~t~en~de~'to gem~ st0¢kS up again" ~ What s Gomer up S Fr,dqy.s! eoplb you should know Au0,: 26 .  , prom!i~to vote on the/insUre as he sees th'em benefiting the 
W hile~ekF.:.~o~B.ank ,is hovlng dlffleul.tyi :the, ~d -" .-' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  -~, ,w. , , . , .~ ~, -~, - , . . : .~ :~:  . . . . .  2~', ' ~k,,,; .~. "~ '~ - • ~ people ef, T e r r ~ ~  ,d any council groupings. • ,.. 
Kite.hen.~tinttm/~o!operate l  helotS.',.. ~' .  "~ . ::'.,.. . ... . =~_ , - . . . .  . . . . . .~ . :  ~ ... " ~...:~...i :~.~' " ... : ' "  .. : : ". . . . . .  ~ : . " . "~""  :,-.:~....:~..':,',:~/~....-:..~- . . . . . . . .  Clark.hoKbl~ilmml~i~ti~flme!~,~t'hll~c' 
Howev~,  the SmpKi tchen is:Iooklng/or a new Sto~;i '. ""..'- i ' " " i ' ~ : . ,  / ": :. • ': '" '. ' , " . ' . ' " ' • , i-' . ,  " . , , plafform and is preparedtotakesomeyer~s[rbngstands: ' 
"The old one has co~ked too much soup,,' one Soup Kitchen I I . .~ '  _ . IA  .'_~ A "L 'A  l '  • " '~ ' . a '  ' . . . m'"" i: I: .- i. -. Hesuppor~keeplngt~eorlglnalver~10noftheaccessto 
Staffmemher says..',Thecurrentatove hasbeen rewired' | I r ~ ¢ ~ n ¢ ; ~ r ~ l  l l~O: l~t~,~- ,yo  r ~ r r l o r t n o  "Secreeyand emocracy don't mix.".. 
manytimestokeeFitgoingandit'sjustabout to boll itslast V a ~  • . ~ V I  . IV I l i~ lk l  I I IO I I t~ .~;~l l L~ _tu, IKA I I  IO~, / I  IO  he says. "Democracy ta like justice, it must not only be 
bubble . . . .  . .  / / . '  .. -. . . " .... - . .-. • . m . . v . . . .  : ;. . . . practiced, but' it  must be seen to be practiced." There 
Anyone having a Stove availableis asked to contact he SAN SALVADOR (AP)'-- A United States Army general About 30 U.S, helicopters and 1,000 tro~'i)s were to arrive would:, be '.'riots in the street" ff Canada's parliament 
Soup Kitchen at theAngllean Church.Hall or phone 635-3909. touring Central America.met with the Salvadoran defeace today in Puerto Cortes,.Honduras, bringing .thenumber o f  wanted to hold its meetings away from the press and public 
' . . ~ ., . minister and inspected military gm'rlsons around the U.S. soldiers in planned U.S.-Honduran military opel'ations he says. --- 
. \  capital of war,-torn El Salvador~ " " in Honduras to about 2,400. . . - . . . I f  I was too ashamed to discuss the people's business in Hear'wave k i l l s  The defence ministry later confirmed security persennel. The exercises; eailed Big Pine 2, eventuaily will involve public, I would n0t wish to be on council, and lwould wish 
i. ' killed an Italian 'technician when the  Vehicle. he was about 5,OOO American trunps a'nd half of Honduras' 12,000- the people would.not vote for me," Clark says, "Yon can't 
• .- • hovea little bit of secrecy;, as a principle there can be no travelling in ran a roadblock.. - ;..~ : man army.  . . . . .  . . . .  - . 
Glaring heat blamed'for ]5deaths is "entrenched in the In Honduras, American soldiers there for joint exercises The Honduran manoeuvres, considered a show of force by . comprolnise.;' 
southeast':Withllttle rel id ~ Sighttoclay, causing officials awaited thearrival.today of another.l,000 troops. the l~gan'-adn~intatration t  Nicaragua's ~ndin'ts,n .Clark is "tot~diy opposed"to any changes in the city'~ 
" to fesr forest fireg ev~~s Tr0pleal storm Barry spun high ' A Salvadoran Defence Ministry s i l k 'man said u.s. governm~at, may last up to slx months, , i -~- - " ' - ,  hidnga~lfif ingpolieies. The best l~eaPle for the job shouid 
winds and tides toward Florida and the Nennedy Space Army L t . -~ . .Rober t  Schweitzer,: head.' of .the Inter- ACCUSES SANDINISTAS ' ' ." be hired regardless of  their party affiliation. Suchpeople 
are not attracted to City jobsnor do they work efficiently if Centre~ - "-. American.Defence Council, met.Wednesday with Defence PreSident Reagan accuses the Sandinis'tas of helping,the they knowthey can be fwed at any time for any reason.. ' 
" Gale warnings w~e in effee~today from Palm Beach, Minister.Gen. Carlos EugeaioVides Casanova. No details of Soviet Union and Cuba aid- revolutionary movements 
• Tli~eity Shouldbe allowed to bid onmunicipal works jobs i Ha., to Savannah:Ga., ad Barry continued its drIft toward themeeting were. released . . . . . .  ~. : . elsewhere in Central America, notably the leftist guerrillas Clark'says. A task should~be d~e ~in '.the n~ost efficien~ 
Florida's Space C0~st'.wi~88.kflom~t~e-an-h0ur winds and Schweitzer started a tour of Latin ~mierican on Tuesday-s_fighting the U.S.-supported Salvadoran government, ". manne~and bids on jobs should.hot'be excluded becausd 
- thunderstorms..  , ..~ . . . .  ~" .. ~ "- " , in Honduras. Officials declined to- say-.wi~a~t -Iris:next stop Tlie Sandinlstas accuse Hondtwas Of aiding atld harbering they come either from the private or public sector. - 
Resident~ in :~e  ~0rth~m Piains" Were bettered late would.be. ' . • " ~ . . . . . . .  U.S,-supported-'d'Niearaguan insurgents. Honduras charges • 
He is interested ~ spaeding UP the debate on the possibl~ Wednesday by dusters of thunderstorms that spawned The Defence Ministry acknowledged Wednesday night "Nlcar~i~ua-ishelpingirainan'lncipient Honduran guerrilla 
_tornadoes,. hall and iwinds gusting to~ 120km-h. that Vittorino Andre tto, 27, an'Itallan~w O had~n working .. movement. ' - . . . .. amalgamation f Ten~ane and T~rnhil l .  H the residents o~ - 
beth communities wanted 'to join, it wouRl certainly- 
Officials at Kenn'edY Space Centre said it was too late to ona  government hydroelectri c pt~ojeet-was:sho~o-death._.~In fighting Wednesday in El Salvador's 46-month civil strengthen the voice for th is  area~ he states. He See 'i - 
bring the space shuttle Challenger in from Its seaside when the vehicle he'was riding' in sped'througha military war~,lef0st rebels ambushed an armypatrol' in San ViCente "creeping amalgamation" happening anyway with th~ 
launch pad, where it was poised for a night-time launcll madbiock. .  " : .~ ". province,kill ing one soldier and wotmding,Sve. . extension of the bus service and peolSlFfrom all over using 
next week . .  • In a statement lamenting the incident, the' ministry said It was the first major attack In the eastern province since the rifle range and golf club. 
"But while wori~ers comb~l the grounds for loose items. :~ the_technician @as shot at about midnight Tuesday night, the army claimed last.month It had cleared the.regina of 'Clark has seen tw.o daQmging depr~siuns hit Terrace 
that might hecome pr0jectiles in high winds, spaceageney Andretto had been working on the San Lorenzo guerrlllasinitsflrstclearanceand_rese, tt lementeampaig n .... within the last l0 y~t~, ; t l~r rent .one  is the worst and he 
spokesman Rocky. Raab expremed confidence that the hydroei~tric project, 109 kilometres east0f San Salvador. patterned on U.S. tactics in the'Vietnam ,War.: ~ ' . is not convinced i t  is ova'. ' ". .- . .,. 
-..:Chailenger,, "can.withStand, . hurrieane-foi;ce. Winds'easily.", • The statement said two,other men in 'tlie .vehiqle,were The Defence Ministry said, 175 Sal~,adot~n cadets " He would like to try;and stabilize and diversify the area"s 
• ~ Even though B~ ~,  Is -bringing som~, moisture .,and wounded, but the dri~,er, identified as. Roherto ScrlCh of returned.Tuesday from 13 weeks of tra ini~ at Fort Ben- economy, and he feels it is thonatural role of council to be in " 
cooling to the Florlda ~st ;  it'll be just a t,~aporary thlna." ' sai . . . . . . . . . .  Italy, was not hurt. ning, Ga. Another 350 officers till are In the U.S., and 1,200 the forefront of t~  campaign to do that. - ' 
"d Carolyn Kloth~':::a: meteorologist' With-- the National A western source said the four. men were returning" soldiers ai'e being trainedby U. S. 'Al-my Special Forces in • He would like to S~ T~rra~ &velop as a service center.. 
.. "Weather Se~lee's', Severe Storms Forecast Centre in Tuesday night from a visit to San, Vicente City, 50 neighboring Honduras. " and the northwest hub. While he perSOnally favorssmall  
Kansas City, Mo. "It Will have some effect on Florida, but • kilometres west of the dam, and had gone throt/gh the Meanwhile, President Alvaro Magana said.Wednesday and secondary industry, he says, "just because I haven't • 
•. not too much on other states in the southeast.". - ./ " roa~lblockdespite a military order to halt. A worke'r at the that conflicting signals from the leftist rebels may indicate met a megaproject I loved, doesn't 'mean they are all 
Record hedt continued for the fifth straight day acruss the dam, however, told reporters the soldiers opened fire one faction is.ready to discuss joining in Salvadoran elec- intrinsically bad," 
South, with more than two dozen cities recoi~ding afternoon without warning." ...- tions. -: ......... Clark is nervous about his preeepUon 'of-.govermnent " 
highs, at or above the 37.7-degree mark-Wednesday,, she • . " trying to centralize power in the cabinet, "not e~en t l~ 
said. ~'r4k " ? 1 7 " ' , = ", 
'Trees were.downed and buildings damaged in North i ' - h a - , "  legislature" he not , .  ,e  power of school boards and • iMackasey, cleared of ~,,,P~ [[ | ~ ; S  regional districta is being ~rtaHed: he helieves. He thinl• 
Dakota  while more,than three Inches of ~raln drenched, .  - , ', 
Mason  City, low~, in a, half'li0ur Wednesday night, fl~ding -. _. . _ ~ :,.,,:,.. ~,. . 
streets and causing soafiered power outages; 0fflelals Said . . . . .  " MONTREAL (CP) , following an eight-month of all the charges. Ateliers done any . . . . .  had. 
But it was exp~ted to ~ more of the'same for ~ much of Former ,Liberal ~ablnet investigation -into the They were laid during a business with the govern- 
the South today - -  temperatUres reach/ng into the high 30s minister Bryce Ma©kasey bankruptcy last year,0f Lee h~g by the Commons merit, somethlag the judge 
- -  where crop'and liveet0ck Josses were elimblng into the won a crucial legal vlctory • Ateliers d'uslnage Hall committee on elections and sald " would have been 
mililons~of dollars and forests are becoming tinder dry. .on his 62nd birthday today. Ltee, a Mentreal machine- privileges, which was .in- necessaryto fit his .strlct- 
POULTRY SUFFER when a sessions court judge tooling firm. vestigating whether Interp.retatl~ of ehorgea. 
. Poultry producers across Alabama have lost more t ben'a cleared hlm of influence The MP tot- I.,Ineoln since Mackasey!s reputation had The Judge, who had heard 
" half-million broilersin.sweltering coops during the last five peddling charges. . 19~9,~ Mackasey • was been damaged in articles on 15 wiinesses and received 
days and they expect to. lose 100,000 each dsy  the heat' Judge Benjamin Schecter ch~ged:  under ~ c~'lminal the l.~s Ateliers bankruptcy 200 docoments during the 
persists, officials sa id, . . . .  " " ruled there was insufficient Code Sectiop lO8(1)a, which by the Montreal Gazette. three-weak ~ preliminary 
school, was l~stpened 'at least untll"next week for evidence against the..deaiswith,b'H)~ry of public The committee suspended hearing, ~ id  anydoubt  
thousands of students in,the region whose classrooms were- .- On tarto MP and former Air officials and corruption, its hearth@ after the about the interpretation of
like ovens in the heat... CaAada chairman to He was accused of charges .were laid. the antual ehargex has to go 
. . . . .  . . . . .  warrant a trial based on "illegally and corruptly" Maekasey appeared in favor of the accused. 
r . • r . . ~ " evidence presented during-a agreeing to ._accept "a nervous as he awaited the Schecter said he found no 
" HY - -~" " " prefhnlnary hearing in valuable. W BUY NEW~ i. consideration ruling this morning,and his trace of a legal concept Of 
WHENUSEDWILL  DO! June. amoanUng to $400,000" for faeebeeame flushed as the " the guilty mind in in- 
.' , "It is inconceivable that a ' "exerclsinS influence" in a judge reached the verdic[ in terpreting Maehosey's 
"Doyouwantpartstofixupyourcarbutyourbudget , per sonshouldbeputontrial_ bid to obtain federal con- .reading. _ his lengthy conduct, - 
..won't allow it? Beat the high Cost of new part.s with on the basis of Such flimsy traein for Lea Ateliers, Judgment, When. the The judge said that it Local wOrld sports pages 4,5&9 
• quality used i~arts f rom ~-,-. " ~ . " ev|dence," Schecter said, Hd also was .  Charged de¢iaion came, Maekasey would he irresponsible .of 
, ,u- SALVAG Testimony' at" the under Se0tions.ll0(l)a nd looked relieved and his S K AUTO E prel im~ary hearJ,g i lO(l)doitheCrlminalCede lawyer, Raphaelschoehte=, -" SO~" Comics, horoscope page 6 
" • couldn t be r@orted at the " deaJing .'~thl: "traud~ open mailed and glanced " - . - ~ ~ 635-2333 or  635.9095 time. the govemmont., slb~vard. Mackasey  - .... , ' 
" - "~"  Maekasey wa,;ehorged c I~R80NCHABGES.  . SCilecter sald there was - Classifieds pages 8&9 
36~0Dulmn(ius!offltwy, l~E) May 16 by the RCMP "Today'sndingelesrshim no evidence that l~s jO~lg~ 3 ..... 
. i 
I 
municipalities should be autonomous when dealing with the, 
municipal affairs department. "Local people know thei~ 
community better,"-he states. 
If Clark had the same kind of luck he hod in meeting his 
wife, Teresita, he should top the polls. ' 
While on a tour with other travel agentsin the Phillipinesi 
Teresita (who isan avid stamp collector) h~(I heard ~. t  
one of theagents was also a stamp collector. She asked at 
the hotel where the group was staying who that agent was.' 
Through an error, the hotel clerk gave her Clark's uam& 
and address. She started writing and asking for stamps.  
He.repfled, told her  there was a mistake, but started 
sending her stamps; andeorrespending. 
The next time Clark was in the Phimp!nes, they fleali~ 
met. Today they have "a matche.d set of children", one bo~ 
and one .girl. 
i i  i ~ i 
o . 
i:! 
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P" climb over fence ' ...... Cerolyn611~on ~ " " " " "  nsoners site for an assombly:faetory.~quebec Finance Minister  ' : ' " "  .~_~ _ . . . . . . .  , .  JacquesPartzsau haS'called on Ottaw a to ensure the:plant NOTICE OF ¢OPYRIGHT . . -!~:'" 
The Hersld retains full, complete and sele copyrlgl;t 
In any advertlsemenf produced and~ a ,y  editorlsi; 
or photographic content published In the HeralU..  
Reproducttlon Is not permlfted without the wrlthm' 
perm.lsslon of the Publisher. 
-" .. :... is built in quebec, " : 
In another development Wednesday, BP. Besourc~s 
WINNIPEG (CP) --Officials go0fecl when they Instal led Institutions inDahphin, The Pas andThompson reported no Canada Ltd. said it has negotiated the acquisition.of Selco 
raxor-sharp coil on the fence surrounding the exerdaeyard breakouts at all during the period, . . . . .  -, Inc~i a Toronto-based:mining .company, for. ~ million. 
. at.Hesdingly jail last ~mber ,  said Charlle Rugsles, .  ,,idonltknowwhatmakesaprisoner(atHeadlngly) want Thepr iCe ,  whichtshascdonSeleoboingdebt.freeDriort O 
'~, president of the.prisenern' council. ": . , . . . . . . . .  
'- ' i  . . .  !'- " I t 's  too easy for theguys to cUmb over," sald ~es .  to escape," saldcorrectlons commissioner Hans Schneider. its acqulaltion by BP.Resources; is subject to ad~tment  
• - '~ "It 's a cinch. The guards ee them goIng over eli the time, .They are.all  0n'short-term prison sentences, The, vast 'for' variations In'metal pri~eeo~/er the next five y~i 's .  8elco 
. . . .  ' "The wire  Is'strung too loose. TheyJust climb upthe port -  
[ I ,. [ . . '  . . . . .  where the posts are and ~ey.'re ~r0~.  r'' ' " " 
The minJmum-sacurity.institutl0n ha~one of the highest 
Shelters suggeSt  " = " " " =  e ight - - . fo r  ": ev~..ryloo prisoners - -  and guards and  pr i~hers  at the jaLl' 
- agree one Of the reason for that high rate is' the Improperly 
M~"~' \  .... . .: installed security device. The nalion~al average,  a~ 
0SCOW~(Reuter). - -  A new Soviet civil defence hand- . provtaiclal Institutions .oL three" t0 ~six' esca'pes ' per  100 
book suggesting a shift in official attitudes On nuclear war prisoners. ' . . . . . . . . . .  
majorit~hnve three months er less. I've seen people scape is a subsldla~y of the Brl~lah Petroleum Co. : - • 
that are due to be released in a week or two. " Selco employs about e00people and explores forbaso and 
"An important consideration must be  if they can get precious metals and minerals ~ i~out  Canada... It 
away with'it. They are not getting away with it. They were .-• operates a copper-gold-sliver mhie~ at Solbale, que.v.r~o 
all Caught lh 1e62, every alnglebne of them were caught and kiiometres northwest of Montresi; ~md ~ l!me and limestime 
brought.back," " " products plant.in BritishColmnb!a. :~'i.  '. i i:~ .~. , ." . 
INCREASES CHAI~NGE . ' It is also a partner In a joint venture to r~e. over Coel from. 
Schneider admitted that the razor wire on the fence has olci coal dumps on Cape Breton lalund~ ~:;- ,~.~..:.~ 
been a cause.for coneem.  ~,- - In other.busIness developments  Wedn~day: . "  : /~i. .  ' 
Foi" example, a layer of compacted snow 60 centimetrsa 
thifk will halve the strength of the radiation. '~ " 
LP~AVES PUBLIC IGNORANT '" 
t~xperts such as Yevgeny Chazov, a member of the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences, have echoed western findings that 
ra~ltation wouldrender vast tracts of land u~inhabitable for 
decades. 
• '" • " '-. "It hasii't b~en very effective," he agreed, "Some people --  Ailing Turbo R ee.soarcos Ltd., said it e .~ets  to sell off 
says reed shelters.or a thick layer of snow would protect ' ',Thi s now razor wire was installed all wrong. ~i sits on think it's been an ~creased challenge to.the Inmates.,. its Bonkeno MInes subsidlary to the hlghestbidder~ and 
citizens from nucle~%fallout-and makes no mention of top of the fence Instea~l of hunging over' theoutsiile,'~ one Thecommiesioner'saldthe razor coil will be slanted on complete its lung-awaited debt testructuringby the end of 
catastrophe or death. "~ • Beadingly gu~d said. 7 , ' : " theiusideofthe f nce to bemore effective andchnnges will theyear. A day after repo~ing a ~l.8-million Six-r~onth 
The booklet, entitled Some"~ing Everybody Should Know . Gimrds.hnve. also complained about cuts in staff, and be made around .the poles where prisoners are currently loss - -  made up mostly of'interest Imyment$ on i~./~M}0: 
and Understand, says  under~round shelters would security meas~e~ because of budget restraInt and have finding footing to set:amble over the fence.' million debt - -  Turl~ announcedit will accept b ids  for 
adequately pr0teet urban dwellers f't~m, a nuclear ettack c!ted the measures as reasous for ~/disturbence at'the jail a Schneider said the ineffective feneeis not the only reason Bankeno untilNov. 15; then auction of f~e company by'year 
and shows rural people how tobulld their\'oxLm protective few weeks ago in which prisoners protesting temporary Headingly has such'a comparativeiy high escape rate. end or earl~, 1 9 8 4 . .  " ~ .. ; ~ ,  ~ 
s t ructures . .  ~ -  . ~  . suspension of visiting rights caused about $11,000 Worth of Other provincial InstitutionS: across Canada .may have --  An 18-month fedei'al trade poHc~.~vlew tobe relearned 
Western military experta who haveexamined the ~bxt. a " damage, . -  " . -, " ' . " .  " " fewer escapes because they are newer and prisoners find next week won!t impose any radieal, chimgea en'Cai~dian 
revised Version of earlier manuals, Say it refiects a ret0~,t'-~ OCCURS FREQUENTLY '. " them.more comfortable, he said. -~. - ~ ,-business, Gerald Began, mInister of :international trade, 
under the co u~ry 'snew leadership to a doctrine that th-e -."~'.F~.s...caPesat Hsadingly are so common tl~ey number about Dave Kennedy, executive director'0f the John-Howard told the Toronto-bascd Export Club.'.:l~gan refused to 
Soviet Union would be able to fight, Win and sUrv;ive ~ half as--m~any as the number'of  escapes from BHtish Society, said the high nt£mbet" of escapes may-~ because divulge details of the review that will shri l l . the countY's 
nuclear war. ' . , ~ -- Columbia's fline.lFovincial 'correctional institutions, which budget cuts have resultedin prisoner~ spending more time ~de ~Ovili~y f,o.r the restof the.decade, s~'~ngoaly,that it. 
Soviet offlclals.:revised thai  doctrine dm.in~ the latter havefoar times ~Ieadi~.gly's population. : ~ doing nothing but contemplating escapel . i~ ,  ,, ' . -~  " p . a text, a bible, a f0.undationf0r subeequent 
years of President Lconid Brezhnev, who declared-an In Alberta;so few Inln'~ttes...~eape from the'Province;s ~. "When the Inmatepopulat o~is  Sitting a~ound twiddling federal, provincial and indusiry InitiatiVes" ~ in, In- 
atomic war unwinnable for both sides. • eight correctional institutions th'at~of.ficipis 'don't bother ,  their f ingers/there is always a humber of them figuring ternational trade. " . . . . .  
Soviet scientists have .written in publieati0ngIntended for keeping statsflcs., - ' -~ , . '~'~-~.~,.;. ": '~ how to get out," Kepnedy said'. .__. . , " i .,,~' .: 
foreign readers that dozens' ,  even hundreds of millions - -  In Maulto.ba, H~.dingly has had24 .escapes in-the.fitter-: "There'is a restless population and" we will have more  . ; .  
of people would be kiiled outright or by the lingering effects seven m~nms~xmmyear;~ther@r~v~ncia~c~rrecti~n/i~```~`Incidents~fviulence~Interna~ri~tIngandescapes.Itw~n~t P u b l i ~  Guci0uS 
of radiation in the event of an atomic war . . . .  clear up.,pn ~ts own. 
At no stage does the new booklet suggest that nuclear War • ~ ~ " " " r ; "  ~ ~ ' "  " '  
could have catastrophic consequences or that millions 'of - • " '~ .  OTTAWA (CP) -- I)oes the public haves  right.to know 
people could'be kil led. Arctic homes poodYbuilt why Roger Simmons suddenly res l .ed  asmine~ min ls ter  GIVES NO DETAILS . , . for undisclosed.personal reasons 1O days after he was ap- 
The handbook, width recently went on sale In Moscow . . : pointed to cabinet? " " 
:. \-.- The matter has amused the curiosity of politicians and 
boo kstores,:~ves.no,details on how far ,radioactive lallout ~ /, VELLowKNtF~,. N.W.T. (CP) - -  One of..the more ex- ~ Meanwhil ~ .pin~.as des ' - - - ;  . . . . . . .  "; :~ -' ~' -~" " " '  ,;.i~,.;. reporters but opinions vary on whether the m~dl'a 'should " 
womo spreai lafteran atomic explosion or how prolonged traordinarysights~to a~newcomerin this no~thex~ :  ' " ..: .'J~ . . .  .... ~ .  n . ~ttn.em ann otmt a umque nouse mr , . , . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . _ ,.  
its effects w'~uld be. " . ' " ' • that many win ,~,,~ ,~'~ . . . . . . . .  ~,, : _ .  . . . .  cap=tal m the North - -  adapted not only to the cold but alsd:td ti le ~.' .k~p digging to  find om~vhether 81mtno~liaS' l~iythin8 to:  '~ 
a ,,,~wo ms= Supc wsuc open m mla ,Janun luno , - ry. psychological needs of Northern living, - - ' - " " Instead, it suggests that 0nly those in elesost proximity to The.winters are long and cold - -  minus 40 C for weeks --  . At first glance, it too i s  an extraordinary sigl~t. ' "It 's important for.the media to search ~d ~ Inquire to a 
the blast would be har~ed and that others would have and fuel Is expensive because transportation costs are high. point and then beyond that they should, leave it alone," '  
every chranee of survival if they remained ca lm ~d Yet tenants allow heat to illow from windows.In apart, house appear.s to be hur~Ing  headl~n~ "into Yeliowknife b " Builton a 30-degree granite cliff at the edge of to n, the Alberta lawyer 'Jim Foster said .Wedn~day. • Foster, a followed orders. • ' -- - . 
'~rmer~Alberta c binet minister, now heads the Alberta .ment buildings all over town. Bay .  ~ , . . 
It Includes diagrams Showing.• how to beat coats with Part of the explanation, is that many of the wasteful It is oblong in shape and built of stained cedar, ' which Press,,i thinkCouncilthere . . . .  well maybe some private reasons for h i s~"~ 
brushes or" handfuls of hay, saying that in this way tenants are government employees, compensat.ed by blends with •the landscape and gives the ho.use an austere, wantIng to leave that office that is none ef.:'the public's radioctive dust could be removed after the bomb fell. generous "living aliowances. • look from the outside.~ 
"The penetrating radiation (from a nuclear attack) can But mo~ to the. poInt is that the buildings are not "The house is introverted," Pin says." And so it is. business," he said in a telephone bterview'from Red Deer. 
cause radiation sickness ofvarying degrees," the booklet designed Or constructed for the North,, says architect Geno . - 
" S~EMS LIKE GARDEN- The media should not judge whether ~na l  ~r~asonsar~ 
says. Pin, "'until recently chief, architoct for the 'Northwest • • en0ugh'to Warrant resignation of a cabinet ~b~:he added. "But a shelter offers protection from this radiation." Territories government. '. 
• " " Inside, it has the atmosphereof a botanical garden. Leafy Fraser MacDougall, a veteran journalist :imd" former 
For those who would not have access'to underground The buildings leak 'cold alr  and some units get "un- 
bul~kers or have only limited thne to protect hemselves, it comfortably, cool. The l~dl0rd jacks up the,~arnace~ other plants adam a 10ng middle stairway opehing on to semi .  0ttaw a bureau .chief of The Canadian Pr~,  said ~ons  
ises that patching t0ge'ther.a shelter from reeds or units get overhsated and tenants o n e " : partitioned space on either s ide .  ; . . /  ad! _ " " nt fallout shield. - . . . . .  • Light spills In from'windows not immediately apparent should reveal hm reanon.s no matterhowlembarr~isking, If • branches would make a safficm pe th ir windows 
from outside - -  a t the  upperend of the house, in the roof, Homeowners have better control over Insulation and and on the wall opposite the street. ?In winter, it is possible to use frozen soft, ice and silo~, heating. But problems remain. • • 
C,%~e~anLEMmanufactarersaremai  : ' ~' .~.- "It!slndl~rous~havedarkinteriors " :" ' 
• . . . . .  k ing components : . . , iheat th rough si~[ght, Pin. se3;s, When you.ean get 
for the'malnmarket, ' . '~ysPin,  a Montrealer who moved to ~. Dense, eo|d air collects at. the lower ~id of the house,. 
Organization, presents a third world war In sketches'and 
drawin@ strongly remIniscent of the Second World War. 
~imilar advice is found In civil defence diagrams and 
ins~ruetlous posted on display boards In all Soviet factories. 
The booklet suggests that the biggest problem after 
nuclear war would be. digging out underground shelters 
b l~ked by rubble.  . ... 
li gives pages of Instructions on how to fix gas masks and 
on ~ills availablein first aid packs'that would, It says, itct as " 
antidotes to radiation klckness or chemical weapons. 
Some Soviets who have seen the book said it is unlikely to 
chqnge d generally skeptical approach tO prospects of post- 
nuulear war survival'. . 
~hey quoted a papular joke which'says: "in the event of 
nudlear attack, wrap yourself in a sheet and walk quietly to 
the I cemetery." 
F 
Yellowknife In 197L 
"Sum . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . .- -which serves as a cellar for home-made ~,vine. 
e improvements have come about recently because " A spac.ious ent~hnce withplenty of closet space for heavy 
of concern in* energy conservation I southern Canada. ' ~ parkas, beota;.skis and'unowshnes'i.q a Httie farther Up, 
Such Information hnsnever been published in the Soviet "But for. years I 've been trying to get systems that. a re  
media and the puhlic has generally been left ignor.ant of of bnilding componenis flatly refuse to "do it. Theyeay it modified or.designed specifically forup here.and suppliers ho~v.devastating a nuclear strike would be. " 
The new-booklet, issued by the Soviet. Civil Defence isn't profitable." '.. 
leading to bedrooms and, half-way up, is a roomy kitchen nothing to do with his performance as an MP or minister. 
opposite a small office and child's bedroom , ... - _ __  
" .. " ' KEFUSES COMMENT 
At the top is a windowless living-room ranged around a The 44-year.old MP for Burin-St. Ge0rge:s: would not~ fireplace. ~ .... 
com. ment on a report by the Ottawa Citizen which say~ he i s  
• ~. under investigation by tax"authorifles"f0r.poSsible tax 
contracting causes delays 
. , : • . . . ' o , - . ' 
VANCOUVER (CP) - - .  Contracting out court-reporting equipment and supplies wil l l ikelybeeaten up by the h l~er  
he refuses to sa]v, it's up to the media i0 f ind out why, 
MacDougall said. " ' ' / : - 
"Here's a man wbo is sworn to the Privy Council, one of 
the highest offices In the country, and he himself has 
questioned his right to serv.e the'e," said ,MacDoiigall 
secretary of the Ontario Press Council . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... 
The Newfoundland MP's constitRenta;.esp~lally,~have 
right to know the reasons behind the resignaflan, he added. 
Simm0ns, who shocked friends and colleagues Monday by 
dropping out of cabInet, says the unexpected move had 
irregularities. The report prompted 'calls by,  Senior 
Newfoundland. Lther~ls for a public~explknhfl0n of
)2mm.i~abinet. ~: . . - . ~.;.- . .~..;,..-: 
services will lead to more delays in the court system, 
Bernard F re t~an,  manager of reportlng'operatlansl earl 
Wednesday. 
think the whole systemwill  ~Jow rightdown,,, he said. 
Attorney General Brian Sndth announced Tueed~'y B.C.'s. 
~0 salaried court reporters will be fired and repkced by 
reporters working on a contract basts, ~ 
Freeman said he thought hei'e ml~ht . l~ome savings on 
the ~3-mlllion-a.year t b "but not verymuch,"  
The savings in salaries and fringe benefits, office leasing, 
Reagan blames past mistakes 
fees reporters and cont/'acting companies will be seeking, family is Involved--which friends believe l~tunlikely .=- he 
he ~Id .  ~ . . . 
'should level with Ca0adlans. -. . A court reporter now is paid $18,000 t0 $22,000 a year. A . . " . . . . . . .  
reporter may also charge a fee for producing transcripts. Public" curiosity has been "aroused~ almust beyond 
"The average income from fees (on top of salary) In the imagination," said NearY,f~Simmonawas once suspended 
Vancouver offco is $16,000 a year," Frooman said. " ' from thelegis lalare for their unrelenting allegations of 
There are 60 reporters In the Vancouver office, 10 lnNew,: con:uption In the government of f0rmerNewfoundland 
~Westmiunter and nine in Victoria. In some smaller centres, ' '. C, enservative premier Frank 
court/reporters are also used in provincial court cases .  . . Moores.- • " 
In larger cenires, court recorders tape proceedings in the Et~ene Forsay, a veteran partiamentai.y observer, say~i 
lower ~ar to  and are ,r~luired to make t ranscr ip ts -  Simmonsshould be left alone now. ' .  
w~mout fees- -  in only about 1~ per cent of the cases because 
m InclIned to.ildnk that even PubllClmen have. their , they are being appealed or the accused has beenco inmi t t~ i  private '.lives and Unless they fi/te~fere ~th  thesiS.per - 
. . . .  : ' for lflglmr-court trial. ' ' ' "" 
" " " " " -•~ form~ce of their duties, they should beleft alone," said the I~S ANGELES (ALP)-- President Ropald Reagan, trying vote, Eighty-six per cent of Hispanies voters are registered Courtl recorders are not.lnv01ved in the changes.~ an- . retired senator. 
to ~eak  the Demoerats' grip on Hls. panicpol l t iealnon~rt asDemoerats, but Reagan was able to wln over abeut a0 par " nounced~by Smith.. . " ". • .-, .- : . ~;/- -, . . . . . .  
t . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' • WORKAI~NIGHT '  " ' "  "" i " $ imm " ' ." " / '  "~; i .  odky  portrayed his administration as b lamel ,  for the cent among them in 1980.  ' " ' In  l ~ eo~ lex cases . " • .... ' one, who replaced Jud  E . . . . . . . . . .  
couptry'seconomicweesandarguedhlspollclesoffei.edthe RECORD POOR . . . .  . eng y p . , such.as the Italian ConnectiOn: " . . . .  .- .-...~ . Y rola#smln~es minister in 
_d~rco~P. . . .  Y .  , ytranscr lpt&mayberequlredby ..runL=~,~..±;_.~..:: . . . .  ham t,d~Ided whether to be~, remedy. . ~ . . " Repo'esentativeRobartGarcia (D-N.Y).,chalrmanofthe I ran  trial daft ~ . . . . .  , ..... -. me , 't~, I~. snutue, nus saidhe : , ' "  - . . . .  
xu n.m. me.touowmg clay. "A retorter may have'to •work all" ~. • m' m.~-nex~e.~. cu°n' And the cireuni~tanee~." f0~ing him' Our economy got into trouble because i)ast leadership" Congressional Hispanic Canqus, charged Wednesday that night' to prepare the transcript!'  Freeman said , h,~ said . , ~ ~, ..~,- .... 
per~nitted oar country to drift away from someof  tile Reagan,hsaahintory  of supporting poltclee that havean . . . .  ' " . " "  . • . , ,  •~t°seavetlteea°metdonotruleoutalater~toth~jeb, 
run,mantels  that were the" basis of our ~ '~ 'esa  =,a adverse effect on Hispanins." • -,. . • ' . Such expedlted tranecrlpts carry a h/gh,er fee, but the."-' . . . . .  ~ . . " ... ~//. .. !~ . . . . " ' -~ : .  :
,, r . . . . . .  ~ . , baslecharige in a co~t  of record IS ~.80 per 47-line page,' of 'i ~~Fo~ey sa|ci he feels 'so for S " . . . . . . . .  fre~lom, the president said In a m~ech to a meetla~ of Critics have•underecered thefeet that nearly 30 r cent 
• " - ° ' '~ofHispanicsl ivebelow thepoverty level and 12.3~erlrlrlrc~entof 4ranscrlptfor 'the party that Orders the transcd.,t .' ~ ~ r4 J ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . t ry .  in/Inohs, ~Ji' felsiy, Out- 
Once the Initial transcript fed has been ]mid, theopposin ~';r~o '~ '  mrmer school prmcil~! who has been tn fedei.al and 
g p ovtnclai politics since 1973 "N 
..... • obody k .go ing to put idm 
Hispanic businessmen. " _.  - - ....... 
"~lt's taken time 'for our program • t0take hold, Reagan 
sai~, "but the cumulative effect of oar. e f fom is Just 
bel~qnning to be felt and the signs are good." . 
• l~agan's remarks were released In advance by the White 
"°T~y 's  appearance marked his third speech in 13"da" to 
Hi s~mnies in Florida, Texas and California, tiu:ee vote-rich 
stance where Spunish.spealdng.~kmertcans 0uld be the 
dec~ding f.~cter in the eutcome6f elections next year. 
While Bergen is not an  ammuneed, eandl~te for re- 
election, his forays into Hispanic strongholds have alarmed 
Democrats, who traditionally win the bulk of the Hispanic 
: Hisponlc workers are unemployed. ' • . . _ _ , 
" co~midS remarks, Reagan cited recent ]mprnvements in ~Pa~tIQ  0=n obtain copies of the same materlul for=_$LaO_a; ~intocabl~etagalnandlshouidsayhls,chancosof - 
' . nmmer'spending, producttvity~ industrial production, peg .  ~. ' ' /  ~ ' \ .ele~[e-d~re nr , t , , .o , , - , ,  . . . .  ! " gettingre" 
retail sales, auto sales, and the houshlg and ecustruction J~zeaune the reporters are on salary there, is fie a t -  " .,-..~.,.~. ,,,u,. --.~- . . . . . . . . .  !.=. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . L~._' 
.ind.mtri m, and pointed to the 9.2 per eeat economic growth ten .dan~/~,  but tbe proposed system would"~tabllsh a:: Tom drowtfier, publkher'ofme . m~, ,~, ' . f~  / , 
lust•querier • .' - • ' - ~ eonu'aer tee for atteaeanee ' • •.. ... . - - . _  . . . . .  ,__= . . . . . .  .. , ~ .-,~-w~-t,;teu Ulesner ann 
• .ustf lveysars, toae3,000buslneues.. . ! Y . .  party  iaw~er , /~.oourt . r~rter  i . . ; " . . .~ .~"  • : . i~...i~ ...~ i~ ' . : : i . '  
,=memay e,ew ampamc~ownm re'ms .ned, mee .for "/~ . .. . . . .  . . u~" ~nnwmuxe~y0eeur ':  znep,mzcnssarightin)mowlftherehi . . . .  ~ ,~= . . . . . . .  
bankruptcy since Beagan took o f f i ce . .  ,~ " . me.~ .wb.e~ear..epo~erhus to, bosummoned suddenly and '. laflusi~e the ability 0f.,~.fi,, . . . .  ~., m-~-, -~ .win.cacaO 
• .. . . . . . . .  onemnot  nnmedlately available. . ' " ~: ~,< ~ .~ ;i'he aded.d • " . m'-uc,ana m . _perf~.m their outlet, • 
_ _ . . . 
• , . . . .  - . . . .  . ,  
. . . .  . .  . . ~ . .  " "1  : 
t - • - "  , . . .  . 
"*-- q " " " *" 1 / 
, . ' " -~"  - . ,~  t ,  ' ' - . , " , ' ' . ; "  " ~ 1 ' : " " ' ' -  ' 3 ' : '  " ' _ _  % ~ r .  ~ ~" " ," * a . ~ i . '  _ _  , " "  " - -  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , '  ' . The Herald,  Thursday, August 2S, 1mr  PaW ~ 
AqU.nO  w fe for  e ,,.. 
MANILA (AP) ' "  ' i~  ' pelitieal prisoners," said tholi 9 Church Was the There were no reports '.shou~tedi"fi t fl I t "  and e i ' ' 11 L ' * "  ' " " ~ " "' m " ' " ' : . . . .  ~, . "  . . . .  ~ ' : .~  . :  , . . . .  ~C~. . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . gh ,  g l~. . t  h. United S1at~.s. S~ur, ty also have bosn asked to help ($45,454, U.S.),, for  in- 
widow, n f ,~o  ~.Aquino , ,~.  s~. :~p, ,  s.peaking, at :, biggest and most . fe~ent  :. puliflcal vlolence'in Manila ; "Nmoy, N inoy!" .as they , offlcla~s~immediatel ~ "ki led ~th  finger rint ~ iden- f0rmati0~n I to ~ the • 
called " for ' t,ldlippine . the ~ family home,  in seen inManill~sinsince'Pope ~ f t .e lsewhere " in:the '.ar-. acc0mpanied the-s low amanthe  Y . . . . . . .  " P " ' " ' I -" ~ ~ '*' k a "" 
" " . . . . .  " ,  . 1 • , . - 1 . . - . . . .  - . , goyernment says tifieation., arrest of anyone involved.- . , 
President L ' F~rdinand. suburban quezon City - Jo Paul s February, 1~1,  ch/pelago country of . 50 moving hearse carr  " the was  . . . . .  ~ ~ • ' ~. ~ ~ , . . " " . - ' . . . .  ., • . '• ......... • - ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  . • . .. , . . / . . ,  . . . . .  . Ym:g . .. ,. the ,  .,assasain~ ,The~ . In response to ademand,  . e president also or . . . .  
Marces ,. to re lease  ~ all . . . .  The, . ,..government . . . .  visit, Aqulno s ~ funeral i s  million peop le . .  ' dy ~ ~ of Marcos '  * most', overnment S1 .. . .  'I . ears  TI~ . . , ' "  • ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' : - " ' . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  " ""  ", . . . . .  ' " .  " 1"  1~ . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .g  , ys ~ is s t i l l ,  by ,  .oppos U0n., r l  de . derei:l -memO,  o f  the • . .  -., 
political-,;, prisonen, after. • acknowledges.l,100 people . still; fiye ~ "days. • away, • .Mrs, • .bqtano,,.. • Ic-~ p~ominent o, pponant  .... .... trying to idea h im " Wedaesda ' : arms "a' . Aviation' " "C " M' '~ , '  
'hundreds o| tho~.~ .., pf,, have been .detained-under ; scheduled,for,Tuesday; . . . .  m ~Pam!ed~by. her . f i ve  . A sanlorl pelice."offlcial f A uinohadv!lf~'wedtohel - intedas i~eommitee"MAND ' "~,, '~' ' -  -~ ~'  
• mourn=s  swarmy 0u~oe. , , . i . : ,M~s~.sweephtg ° paw~2f - : . .~ .=!de  ?~,e  ,. ,.•.::~.:.. h~rc~ ••., c rh~. /~, r~ed f~.m the;. : ~t~. .a~. .~e .;¢!rowd.,: at:,•!.,~da:non-.vlo!en~>h.aH, , e: ,  ~ b y.Cldef.~ust!¢e Em-i~ ~ue, •. ,• qu~te . "  ~0. ~the• .  . ~:, .•;, ' . 
, a.  requiem.,mass ...,f0r~. the,. arr~.t..: s.~.ee...,artia!~;, in,,., .  ~,us~.ds..:., of.-.-. :mourn,,,..:..U~ted States , , , ,W~: , .~ , .  -. hundreds, of.. mousanos -~. m/:mareos", rule :u Lr' his : Fer;ando to" investigate.,the "vesti 'atlon '," Se,eta~lt .' . "  ~;" : ' 
• :as~__,s~at~ ..: .. op~:.s!Uon •... i:.w .ad u~ted,m j an~y:~:!m!., / ,  j . . .m. .~.~e, ; . : .  ~s , :  •,'snd,,i;i!and •, BP~.,t.-y:' Priy~!e, i .~a!f,,,,,i•,:,~e•hugetrowdatthe.1957:.: ,~etm, n•~ M; , rooshhd~ed:  ,3tilling. i He.•.ais0 ioff'er~•:'a ! i:sonngi"i had a~Y~"'•:,/: ~, 
,~u~r.xouay, .: . . , . . . .  nut: noes, not :  eau .  mere: ~ ames, cnanung..' ~we ,want ,. hour at.nor nunoano s.conm::.,mneral of foi~me~: resident • him to 'atd,, awa,; b~ause"  reward Of 5oO 0~0 , ,~-s  ;An~.i~n" nfr  ~h'.~ ml~,  -:'~ • " : ! 
..At,. a .  brief news .: con ' . ,  poiitleal .prisoners, .~/.:'":i.."./ '. Ninof! : ':.:'.--..- ' Aqidno's : :..at ~their ho'me,:'",/.i '. : "-:1~,.. ~ .i~/'m0n :. Magsaysa:'y,` Who ";:the,' g0ve~ent  .'iatiegedly"i ..~.: . . . . .  "'  '..~ . '  - :  • :"'~T • . :':--"-~.'." ;''" ~'.":"~'.. ' ' . i 
[erenee .after ..the .maus,. : ' lnFehruai%the:Defenee" nlckn~unei!,-~"imtil" the -'~land~..SoliS;the:.amily..:'idiedinaplapecrdsii;,was:-.had:learneli .6 fp i~ta  to . - ' ~. " ' • .... -. " " " " ' t 
" Corazon-'/Aquino' .read: a: l~t rysa id thm'eWereSs9  . somber "ce~mon~;. i~an:- .  doctoi-isaidiater that Mrs. *smaller.than rids," said a assassinate.him : . :- " ~ " " . • : 
.,,. : : " - -  " A9reemem.  rat(f led Mani la new~per  ~ 
that .Marcsa had  sant his- custody, but a . Roman "The temptation is very kissed thebody and "talked "only..the papal crowds governmentinv01vemeht in * " I 
condolences, ~but*sald.the iCatholie ..church:. • . strong to:  tranidate our. to Ninoy like Ninoy was were bigger., *theslayiug, butMrs, Aqulno Herald Staff Writer 
family had reeeived~ none. organi~aUan .!monitoring .-. anguiSh.-and .sorrow into .alive.' . . .  • SHOT IN HEAD " said Wednesday tha~ whUo VICTORIA-- One union has agreed not to tatke a wage 
"Wewouldl iketb tell the. political prison~ " Cases ~ vi01ence~": said Manila's '.Sh0pkeepers and office Aquino, 50, was shot in the she was aeeusing no one of ._  hikeinordert°continuetoprovideg°edhealthcm'e" 
president hat if he/is•sin- estimated the :number was Bishop Leonard0Legazpl in workers poured--into, the head when he steppod'fro~n complicity: " I .  would* like __The Ambulance Employee's Union, CUPE 873, has 
. ratifieda collective agreement.with the Emerg,e~tcy Health' cerein ~ndo~'  with me elnseto 1,o00. - his sermon. "But to doso  s t rut  to ~jbin the:. 1.9- a jetliner at Manila the governinent to answer Services Commission. 
and ~y Children and  the FERVENT CR0WD , . would. I~e torprove false kllome~'e procession from International-Airport last certain qusstlons, which Alt~ugh the contract doos not grant awage increase, 
rest of ihe 'fan~il~,, then he The crowd around the everything that Ninoy stood ~.e Aquino home ~ :the Sunday upon his retm'n puzzle me." sick benefits, short and long term disability benefits, and 
can do so by.rdeasing all Santb Domingo Roman for." ~ .church. The marchers from three,years of exile i, '  Aquino's brother, training have all been improved. 
. . . .  Agapito, spid: "I have no 
lidarity attacked by authorities Polish So  doubt.O mooo a hand in iL but we have noproof." ' ~ 
' • " " " . . .  ~' . . . . .  . . . .  ' • The government  said a 
~WARSAW (Renter) ~ Uui0n,' and underground Later today, i~ Deputy '  s igned'by Hardek, ~BUjak .phrases of the official clue. to. the assassin's, 
~'oHsh authorities today leaders.. .  ~ ' Prime Minister Mieczyslaw and"the other four mem- Communist media. " id~tity was ~ the  name 
kept up ~ propaganda PROPAGANDA ADOPTEI~ .][~l(owski was due ~to ed. hers,said there had been a BuJak said in his brief Rollo,a common nickname 
barrage ~ discredit the Using a propaganda line dross a group of Worke/;s at":~'meeting of the body on communique Wednesday : for  Rolando, embr'oidered J 
SoHdal'ity opposition : in usually'adopted. When the the Lenin shipyards. • Monday ;a t  which they night: "To the last moment on his.undei~wear. 
advanceofposbibieprotests" autho~'ities faces  threat' f Off idalstatements have s rted calls for the o (Hardek) ~0k r t  in the U.S. officials said they  !!i . . . . . . .  uppo  . . . .  g.  
at.the.end of the month to demonstrations, the papers ".~.s~id w0rk was going on siowat'theLeninshipyards work of the TKK," have provided Unspecified. ~i ,i:!!~t 
murk the anniversary of the sa id  workers " genei'ally . the.re;.- '~no~y and that  'and  for further action on ' He said he bad no idea informafion on the source of 
creation of the independent shbwed their maturity axis workers ~a~tbeir~Hving and  Aug. 31. . . . . .  .-~ what eircumst~ees had led what Philippine authorities • ;I 
trade tmlon.~. " . rejected calls for disruption working, . eo~ditto~s~--~a~_ H~dek;  a balding man in  • to Hardek being in the saywas murder weapon, an- ;~!; 
The campaign included by extremists.. ' . . improving.. ~ hls40s Who has been active . hands of the/authorities or. American-made Smith 
oa lya  brie~f roference to W0rkers "did not lend un But many workers, asked~':with. Solldarity-.since i t s  had prompted him to make a n 'd -o  G J S S 0 N 
Wladyslaw Hardek, the ear to sloganswhase con: for comment as,they came inception, said on televisi0ii i the television statement. ~ ,sA%%-~MAGNUM • RE- 
underground leader • in tents and message were off their shift' earlier this . he was appearing of his own Wha(ever they- were, VOLVER'. They .said they 
Krakow who appeared on . .aga inst  society and ~e week, spoke of a general  free will, they brought another loss," 
television on Tuesday to nation," PAP  said. slow-down in .production, He read the- typed he said. "But, a~ we have :': 
announce he was giving up  It described the op- mainly because of ~aeute statement in a dry  done in the past, .we will ' :  
his struggle and was being position as '.'the defeated lack: of materials,..which monotone and . it was ~ manage to make up for the 
allowed t0go free under an group." " " would have made any work couched in the~ stilted loss." • . :: 
amnesty, . - .  The underground's top go-slow hard to detect, " :  ' : -  •~, 
A-  fellow underground body, the Provisional Co. The  auth0ritles have  " '- 
leader: east doubts 'Wed- ordinating Commlssian, indicated concern about the ' " ~ 
neaday night  on ~Yhether known, under  the Poileh moi )d in~eyardsThe looa l  t~- - |me"mr ' . ' ' ' " '~  News 
Hardek had voluntarily acronym TKK, has called Communist Pm'ty ~ :ii:~ 
surrendered, saying in a . for a boycott of  public secretary, Stanislaw •~'i 
statement Hardek had transport and other looaHy Bejger, 'and government '~- :~ 
given no hint he was organized protestson Aug. spokesman Jerzy Urban, 
preparing Such .a re.ore, 31, the anniversary of the addressed "workers there VANCOUVER (CP) - -  RCMP tourist alert for Thursday, • - '! 
Hardek could not  be found Gdansk agreements earlier thin week. Aug 25. The following persons are requested to ~intact he ~ ~' 
in Krakow for comment, creat ing Solidarity. _ nearest detachment of the RCMP for an urgent personal : .i 
..... Official news'papers gave On Wednesday night, The provincial governor, message: _.. ~, 
Cathy Atkinson of Kamlcops, B.C. . 
~" prominence to a atory by the state television showed two Gen. Mieczysiaw Cygan, Clarence and Sandra Karnke of Winnipeg • .. l!i 
afficial. PAP news agency Solidarity activists from the - ordered a tightening of 
" " . . . . .  - • Meanwhile arrested leaving: the scene"of a Terrace • " ' saying a call for a work Wroolaw area~who ha~ disclnline enternr i~  . . . . .  . . . . .  in all . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . • . . . . . . .  ~'i 
Mowdow n .at the  Lenin given themselves up md in Gdansk  and :Judicial "Imsiness~tdusk'Wedn~dayevening, two Terracemen and " 
shipyards ,~  , ,~ l~k~ .~ir:. ~beenallo,w.~.(~dom~mde~-~, meas*,--s *-*,~, *,,',,,~-=,,* one.man from OntArio will be charged.with' that  and . . . . .  , ;  
aprovocaflonflzzledout,"it July. In his statement Wed- On Friday, Aug. 26, the Terrace RCM~ will again be ... 
said. " They - suggested people nesday night on Hardek, offering free vehicle inspection . . . .  
Western reporters in took par t ' in  opposition Zbigniew Bujak, a fellow This yeai' the inspection.will take place .at the Kmart 
Gdaesk also said the call activity because they did member; of  the TKK, said garage ndof theSkeeus Mall from 2p.m, until8 p.m. 
seemed to get Httle response not have .the courage to that "nothing hadpeinted to The police will check a vehicles lights, brakes, tires and 
despite implicit' en- refuse, and urged those still any intention on (Hardek's) general condition. Inspectors note that in the past rmost 
dorsament earlier this week in hiding to come out. "It part to abandon the struggle people who fail the inspestion do ao.be~:ause of excessive 
by Lech Walesa, leader of simply ~daea not make and turn himself in," t irewearandnotenoughalr in the tires. 
the now-brained Solidarity sense,?" one said. A TKK communique, There will be no tickets issued uring the inspection, it is 
, a service of safety provided by the Terrac~ detachment. 
Ammuni t ion   uck exp lodes  =mama 
BEIRUT (AP)  ~- An session of hiS 'part~; 's  prov id ing themul t inat iana l  
ammunition truck blew up political bureau, Gemayel peacekeeping force to 
today outside -a building said: ."The Kataeb support the planned SL~SON,CS 
used by French (Phalange) .party- and its dePloyment of the army in I ~ 
peaeekeeping forcesin West. Lebanese forces (militia) " the-mountains .......... I 
~. Beirut and a bomb exploded .wiQ spare no effort to help The independent Beirut 
" . . . . . .  - -   mlge  ~Ai r l~  ceofflceainEast the Lebanese government newspaper An-Nahar said a - ~ne . . . .  
----*,n~Im" .-a---~.,~,,..,,v.-l= ~I~,, ,  .,, ,io fill the .  +securlty vacuum in De fence Minister Issam O P E N  ' H J  ~ 0 )  ~ ~ S E  Wounded In the two l~+tS~ the mountains." Khoury made the request 
authorities aid,:  --The-Druseanand Christians through ,the Foreign 
Freneh smkeaman Mai have been wag- ing~their .__~siry '  to. the govern- 
Alain de Lestrede said nine battle.in sporadic artillery ~ ~ men-t~bf-the-United states, 
Frenchmen were wounded' exchanges renewe d months France, Italy and Brltdin, " . 
in. the truck blast in the ago in the Aley and Ch'ouf whose countries make .up 
afternoon. He said it mountains overlooking the the 5,400-man peace force. - ~  ~- - " i - " ' - -  ---~ 
resulted from an accidental capital. Police •reported in. 
fire that set off a box of ~The I~aelis,  .who moved termittent shelling between" ' SATURDAY AUGUST 
ammunition in t l t~ ~uck. into*the central moun'tains Druse and Christian ~ 31-  
I 
Police said two Lebanese after last year's invasion, fighters northeast of Beirut [ • 
workers were Wounded in plan to pull back to help for-a second strdlght day I /-. the explosion at the Air reduce their own esaunliles today but said a censefh'e France ef f icesanhourand and to takea  moresecure  proclaimed Monday was We s - I l eu l  install and service • 15 minutes later, position south of th~ Awall holding' elsewhere in th~ 
The state radio said River. mountains. I 
earlier that two French The Druee object to the' The Druse demand that X:tOAD TAMI  
soldiers were killed in the entry of the Lebanese army all Christian militiamen ! 
ammunition truck ex- because they claim it is who enter~,d the Aley and . 
ploslon, .hut the French biased in  favor Of the Chouf regions .after. last 
spokesman Insisted no one Phalange's mar ia  year 's  hrae J i invas ion  w i th  I SOUND INNOVATOR • 
died in the blast at the In Tel Aviv, a senior of- draw unconditionally befol'e 
building in Mosaitheh, the flcial, countering reports the army's deployment in ~- - - - -  _ I 
largest residential neigh-' the withdrawal has been the two areas. 
• borhood in-mostly Moslem' delayed, mltd Israeli troops An-Sahar said the 0 ~ r  service depmr muf effort 
W~stBe i ru t  , . . . . .  .will redep loy  as planned Gemayel  government has 
MednwhLle, the Chi-istlah and they.expe~t to complete ,named Brig.-Gen. " Mah- quality workmanship as Well 
Phalan~fe party announced the operation by Sept ~. 7, " moud Abu Dergham,, a
its mil it ia will pull out o( " REQUESTS SUPPORT • Drusc, as commander of the 
Lebanon's ~ embatti~* ~ 'The , ' :  Lebiinese' g6~erh, Lebanese army fOrce a~ warrant/es on - rues# br0nds .  
eenirM-mountains once th~ : '  nient.wat~:rep~rted formally assigned to the central 1 
Lebanese army moves into to,haVe osk/~d-th, countries mountains. COHT'NUOUS DEMONSTRATION Jill 
rep lace  Ia rae l i , fo rces .  The " '~ f rom page ;1 • ' | too  •oa sad us  so! 
decision appeared to be a' " ' • • 
'~oonesssian to demands, by 
'the 'Christians' Drwse ' 
• MoS lem.opponents . '  ackasey  c leared  - -  . . . .  . _ .  =F|E LL DM : 
NO NEEDTO•REMAIN I  h im • to sand Maekasey to three-qusrters of ami l l i on  +,  v ame,,sm, gaCalver ., I 1 "11  am t .  il.llll pm , 
P ier re  Gemayel ,  founder t r ia l  ff he himself  was dol lars.  | a . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,, . . . . . .  : '  iiji 
o f  ~e_Pha la ,ge  ~y and  confused ,about the  "Thin is a good exampi~ , WITH 10 FOOT DISH . . . . . .  ' - - " -  . . . . . . . . .  ? - - "  . . . . . . . . . .  
=i~mer .. of . . Lebane~- - -~ ldeh6e. -  - . - - -~  ....... - -~of -a - i ransact lon_ invo lv ing  1 ' " - ' '  ' "~" '  ~'I 
President. Amin Gemayel, Scheeter cited a ease In real business With the [ - - - -  • ' ~ r i m  IP I IS~M* IPMUlMM~ I IA I IMM~ IP l I I I ,  MMs ~ ' , 
sa ld : "Wl th theprese~;~f  wh lch ' .a i t  off ic ia l  o f  the" 'government , "  said the '  ,,mmu u n m-no  mudl ]MIM~ [1~11~ ::,, 
state authority ther e w " Depar tment  ' of -  Regional Judge. . .  : ~ ' ' l 
no need o~ Justification for Eeenomie ~Expansi0n had "Nobody can pretend that I ,  .i./.i i 
barracks - and various taken four free round.trips Les Ateliers conducted any" [  : ~, 
mi l l tmy manifestat ions to to ~or ido  pa idby  a corn  business With the govern  | ~ 
remain. 'i pan~/ -which W ~ r "  later- ment, The company died in. I ..:i i't 
After  an emergency awm.ded grants .';Worth /infancy,". ,.s 
Page 4,  The  Herald, Thur~lday,!August 25z 1983 - "+ I " qr 'r i '  d : " " ~ I a 1 'I : 
• : ,  :+ *.: 
, ; ," 
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t ~ 
:++ Wi th :  Linflel£1er : Lann '£1m Stodd.! ~ ' .: ,P ; i.g ~: _ -, .+ :  _;.: 443  at-bats'  thia• season, cleared the right,field:wall,'- wiih : i i  SL"gle: elf :~yals !: n);: In ihe elsht.6:::lnnlng : ch~;  rapped. ,:a'~;~!Wo.run 
+abat: .tching a.d +n, sl.,h  anke. add  a:,,n  e.e,a. Dun: s+,berry. We the doubl, ..d a-ed 
'.fielders:John ~wenstein 1 . d.: - -  : Y : "  I)'e'Lea'(~r 'rom im~g a ,d  Ron:~Guidi~: :theeighth on ara"~scoring s~leh lS~thbasoa"dWas  ~n:Whitehouselx~St~hts +ahP~l M~le:;:!~./: !+ 
and Gar Roeni k " " Bonneli singled Martinez. swept a sou s n a ~ scattered`nine hlts~ln ' "- - -" b Moreno whose . . . .  " H "ld . . . . . .  :~ . y' e e playmg, . . - ~ . .  , . . . . . . . .  . ,. pet- single, y ,: . . . . .  sacr l f tc~ to third.~ or0 • ~rd  Ued ' 7-7,/, Tom ' ~lans 1-4 A's0-~ . . 
:.~zcond. base.  and third, toox over:  : ~ . . Ookin.d A s, 1-0. and4-2., ching his Ir~h:, eomple'to tom.  runs batted In tied h i s -  i~ ines  w~s intentionally: Ri'una"sky led'0ff :~vith a In . . . .  , , .~ , , , ,  m; , . i~" .  
: resl~tively, after a"sedes " Martinez eaught\Bonnell .Brewers j ~mgel.s o.. ,  ...~ game -one  shd~ of.his ieareer h igh.  .~ "i . . . .  ~. [~['d : wmdked~d'Klttiebeatouta ,walk off B0b Stanley/~VaS ~.i~er'~n~,~t'i~e,~'er"?~ 
- of pinch hitters; Baltimore Off first and he Was\~agged :.: l~h!n.xoun~ ss.ng~ w,n  career filgh - -  and el~hthin ,White Sox 4 Royals 3. : gto~under to.sh0ristbp U.L. sacrifice" to. Second "and .','_';;_'. .~,,,, ~1"~:~.,,~^ 
Orioles a ared " ' .out by'first baseman ddie the eases toaam ann none a row " ' : .. o^.  ,.~,,,,.,. ~...=,_.~ , , , ._ , .L_ , ,  .,^__ ,_ ,,--,,_, . . . . .  , . ; . .  . . . . . .  ,; ,c.uw ,w,-~ , , , - -~.;?, , ,~ ,. ppe to have ~ . ' • ~ : ~ . . . . .  ,-.,,-,~o, m,u,.mucr -,=mm~+u. U.~l,-,m,=,,u,c tcox to  mu'a O n. uan'e- ,  ubled md scor ~.  the 
: tbelr defences o,t of sy.c. M ataft.er hornn mom o u!.m the. After Bm  mpane.s's sooredRadyLaw rem third as Law,cored. , : • Bro, 's.' sin o' ..before d ub 
! . .  Instead, it was Toronto .~Ltl~saytosecona;~nch- ~uuon ann.onm_~.~u...~, run-ec0ringsinglemadelt3- base~thoncout inthei0th . .Cldcago starter.Rlchard Castlri' o's.wlitnlng fly ball. "~.-'~:=-:."~i:;;;-t-~,~ ^: :  
a pennant,+ce,"satd ,% .dyaa p ck.  o! f ._  to .++,m. a line +rove that re+ely Law the  ing .+oh. Castino's sacrime Minn ta a mckoy Hat.  b.to 
• Baltimore relief pitcher 'rnny, seemea to oe rater a wua p]tcn, ram - • a . " . -. 
Tippy Martinez, "you've got 
to do things that.a lot of 
" people have never seen 
before." 
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PLEASE PRESENTTHIS 
AD UPON ARRIVAL 
bag," Martinez said. ' " I  
could see in their faces and 
their movements that they 
were raring to go.,': 
Said Lowenstein,~who had" 
played 70 games at second 
base but not since 1975: 
"Tippy is not foolish. 
"He threw to Murray 
prettyanxious to get off the Molitor and Charlie Moore , - I 
were walked ".intentiondlly 
and Yoi~nt lined a 1-2 pitch 
into centre field. Fred Lynn 
singled to open the 
California ninth and" was 
sacrificed tosecond. Daryl 
Se0niers ingled to left, but 
Ben 0glivie's throw nailed 
Lynn at the plate.• 
because he was the only 
: man he recognized in the'  
infield." 
HAD SOLO HOMER 
In the bottom of the 10Oh, 
Ca] Ripken Jr. led off with a 
solo homer a".d Sakata 
slammed a three-run shot 
with two out, giVingthe 
Tigers.5,Rangers 2 
' Lad Whitaker hit a tie- 
.-.breaking, three-ruh~ inside- 
the-park home run in the top 
of the ninth to give Jack 
Morris his. eighth con- 
. secutive triumph, tying him 
with Chicago's LaMarr 
Hoyt as  the winningest 
NL East iS either balanced or bad  
Baseball's National 
League East appears to be. 
turning into the race nobody 
wants to win. 
"This just gives .you an 
idea of howmuc~: balance 
there i.s In thisdivision,? 
Pittsburgh. manager Chuck 
Tanner  said Wednesday 
night after the Pirates.were 
beaten for the sixth timo in 
seven games, and still 
remained within one-half 
game of first place. "We're 
losing, but ' so are 
Philadelphia nd Montreal 
and St,' Louis." 
Orioles a 74  America. pitchers in the n~ajor, s with 
League baseball v|cter~ and 16 apiece. Morris scattered. 
keeping them one-half game s'even hi ts  and struck out 
behind Milwaukee in the AL d ine.  Bill Stain's two-run "Everybody's in.,it"and 
East. The Brewers:nlppod r pinch homer put. Texas there's a: lot  of baseball 
California Angels 1-0in 14 ahead 2-i in the 'seventh. left," s~id Tanner . .  * " 
innings . . . . . .  Detroit ied it ~I the eighth- While Chicago's Chuck 
Rainey was no~hitting Elsewhere, Detroit Tiger,s 
downed Texas Rangers 5-2, 
New York Yankees 
defeated Seattle Mariners 6- 
3, Chicago White SOx ,edged 
Kansas City Royals 4-3 in 10 
• inning when Alan Trammell 
singled and scored on Lance 
Parrish's double. 
Yankees 6 Marl.hers 3 
Omar Moreno's threa-run:-" 
homer, his first home runi.!n 
[ AUGUST - --  
Extra numbers for the Western Express tickets with the draw date indicated 
above, are listed within each car category, (Complete and exact numbers onlY). ' 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundation reserves the right to substitute 
an,j car of equivalent value for the car which is won n the event the latter is not 
available at the:time the pdze is claimed. Licensing and insurance not included. 
. Winni ng numbers should be verified immediately followin'g the draw, 
Since thesecars are 1984 mo~lels', they will be delivered as s'o0 n as they are 
available. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers list. the latter shall prevail. 
~rl 
Chev Cavalier 2415569 2623230 
Chrysler E 2661923 2029448 
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I MORE WEEKS TO GO ON THE EXPRESS EXTRA 
galnes off the pace. In the '. games and kept them within 
other NL game, Sa n .Diego two games of first-place 
Padres edged New York Atlanta in the West. 
Mess 3-2. Braves. 11 Cardinals 3.' 
Mike Madden pitched one- •]p SL Louis, Phil Niekro 
hit ball for six innings - -he  ~scattered~ seven hits in 
left after giVing-up Pitt-. seven innings and doubled 
sburgh's econd hit - -  Dave to spark a four-run third 
Parker's two-rnn hemer in 
...... the Astros' 15-hit assault. Dick Schofield Stroked a 
Cubs 3 Reds 0 bases-loaded, two-run 
Milner;s. tw0-out; ninth -.• double in the ninth inning to | 
inning . single tinned give. Edmonton" an 8-7 
Rainey's no-hitter, but. not winning edgeb#.er Haw~iiin 
Cincinnati for :8 2-3 innings 
• loshig his: line I n  the 
record book when Eddie 
Milner singled , and 
finishing with a one-hit, 3-0 
triumph for the socond- 
division Cubs' second 
victory in throSgamea under 
manager Charlio Fox, the 
teams atthe top continued 
to stagger~ 
The Pirates/ 10-4 loss to 
Houston Astros permitted 
inning that enabled Atlanta Tim Lollar '~tterod~::":~ 
to snap,the Cardinals'. six- eighthitsin 8 2-3 in- ~s  and 
gaFte winning streak, Glenn • tripled home a: rU~a~ the 
Hubbard and Rafael Padres beat New ~oi'kand 
Ramirez each hemeredand their, old nerneM~i'i:. Tom 
Terry Harper and Randy soarer, wbo ent~'  the 
Johnson had three hits game with a,33-9~.career 
apiece. .... cec0rd against sat/ Diego. 
Philadelphia to retain its' 
C, ' .  theseventh--a"dhitatwo-Schofield d0uble i run singl  inHouston's five- '  g yes  
~m fifth inning. Dlckie Thun 
and Bill Dora. each .  victryo 
homered': and Je r ry  Trappers a 
Mumphrey and Phil Gainer " 1 ' 
had two'doubles apiece in : 
Coles socked tWo homers 
Pacific Coast 
.baseball action, 
• In other PCL games 
" W~lnesday, Salt Lake 
drowned ~Portiand 11-6, 
• Tacoma beat Tucson 8-2, 
Albuquerque trounced 
"Phoenix 13-2, an~_ Las Vegas 
dumped Vancouver 14-8. 
. ,  Hawaii had taken the lead 
his goal: "MY primary 
concern was the CG,'; h is  
first complete game of the 
seaso,, Rainey said. Keith 
Moreland's acrifice fly in 
the sixth and Mel Hall's two- 
run double in the seventh 
accounted for the scoring 
off Maria Sate. ~- 
Giants 5 Phillies :1 
Christensen's I shot off 
loser'Jackson Todd drove in 
Mike Woodard, who had 
walked, . and Rusty 
McNealy, whose single 
7CARS EACH WEEK FOR 11 WEEKS 
~lender division lead, even 
though the Phillies were 
stung 5-3 by San Francisco 
Giants. 
Second-place St. Louis 
and third-place Montreal 
fared no better, the Car- 
dinais losh)g 11-3 to Atlanta 
Braves to stay two games 
back and the Expos falling 
,3-2 in Los Angeles to stay 2~z 
I I  
League scored the iunln~'s other 
runs .  
finished him with a two-run 
homer in the bottom of the 
ninth, boostingthe Giants to 
victory over  Philadelphia. 
Dodgers 3 Expos 2 
Ken Landreaux's . fie- 
breaking homer in the 
bottom of the eighth inning 
against ~,isiting Montreal 
stretched the Dodgers' 
winning streak to eiRht 
Steve Carlton of the in Edmb~ton with a threc- 
Phillies struck put 10 bat - ,  run el-hth innin- set up on a 
ters. m= slx ironings, but. h throwing er~br by pitcher 
'finished with. 10 strikeouts, Steve Finch.* 
and Joel " Youngblood But Bobby Clark led off 
the bottom of the ninth with 
a double and came home on 
a double by Chris Clark. 
Juan Menasterio got an 
tnfield hit, and the runners 
advanced on a sacrifice. 
Reliever Ray Krawczyk. 
then intentionally walked 
Tim Blackweli to 10ad the 
bases before Schofield's sixth. 
winning hit. The Giants scored in 'the 
Bob Lacey got the victory. -- fourth en Kelvin..Torve's 
Bruce Robinson homere.d infield out, and in the fifth 
for the Islanders. on Chris Smith's sacrifice 
In Tues0n, Jim flY. 1 " 
C'hristenscn " slugged a ..... Orel Hershiser pitched six 
St ts "and" Stondi n9s 
:'~ Dave Hudgens also 
slugged a solo homer for the 
Tigers, while •starter Ben 
Callahen got the victory. 
Ruben Rabies hit an RBI 
double for Tucson, and Scott 
Loucks singled and scored 
.in the ninth on a Tacoma 
error. 
Albuquerque went ahead 
for good on a three-run 
homer by Franklin Stubbs 
in.the Dukes' drubbing of 
Phoenix, 
SAX GETS FOUR RBIS 
Dave Sax stroked a single 
in the second inning for the 
Dukes' first run and the first 
of his four RBI in the game: 
L.The Dukes used two hits 
and three Phoenix errors to• 
pick up four runs in the 




W L Pct. 08L  
- -  MI l 'waukee 72 53 .576 - -  
Balt imore 70 521 .574 '/~ 
Detroit 70 54 .,~5 I'll. 
Toronto 70 56 .556 2~ 
New York dS 56.548 3'/~ 
Boston 60 65 .480 12 
Cleveland 54 73 ,425 19 
Wait Division 
.Chicago 70 $5 .560 - -  
Kansas City 60 63 .488 .9 
Oak land  62 67 481 10 
Cal i fornia 59 66 .472 I1 
Texas 59 66 .472 11 
Minnesota 55 72 .433 16 
Seatt le  48 78 .311 23V~ 
Wldneidsy f l l su l t I  
Cleveland I-4 Oakland 0-2 
Baltlmor~ 7 Toronto 4 
Mew York 6 Snsttle 3 
Minnesota S BOston 7 
-Milwouken I Callfornls 0 
Chicago 4 Kansas City 3 
Detroit $ Texas | 
Aa R H P¢t  
Boggs, 6o l  459 77 169 .361 
CoroW, C I i  893  SS 140 .356 
Tr lmmel  DeS 361 Sl I111 .3|7 
McRoa, Kay' 469 7445|  .324 
Whltaker, Dot 4S7 75 157 322 
MosebY, Tar ,4 |4  11 136 .321 
Gr l f foy,  NY 3|0 46102 .319 
BratS, K in  .'371 76 1111 .318 
Simmons, MII  459 56 145 .316 Horner, At|~ _. 386 75 117 .303 
Bonnoll, Tar 3~4 45 111 .314 Mu~phy;~'-Atl 452 t05 137 .303 
Doubles: Booos, Boston, 39; ~ 
N~cRI I ,  K!f lSl$ "City, 36,~ Par * f  DoohI I I :  Suckfler, Chicago, 
rlsh, Ootrolt, 35. ~-  - 33; Knight; Houston 31/ S x 
Triples: Ga~ter, JbMIWeukoo;, l i ed  with 37; " 
8; Gr i f f in ,  Toronto,~ll; Winfield, Triples: Butler, Atlanta, 12; 
New • York, 0; Six fled with Moreno, Houston, I1. 
Ph i lade lph ia  63 60,512 - -  
Pittsburgh 63 61 .508 t/~ 
St. Louis 61 62 .496 2 
Montreal 61 63 .492 2 /  
Chicago 56 70 ,444 8~.~ 
Nan York.- 52 73 ,416 12 
• West Division 
Atlanta 7S $1 .595 - -  
LOS Angeles 73 .52 .581 2 
Houston 66 59 .528 8v~ 
Son • Diego 64 63 .504 119~ 
San 1 Francisco 60 67 .472 IS~/= 
Cincinnati SO 70 .483 18 
.. Wednesday Results 
Los Angeles. 3 Montreal 
San FranciSco 5 Philadelphia 
Chicago 3 Cincinnati () 
Houston 10 Pittsburgh 4 
Atlanta I1 St. LOUIS. 3 
San Diego S New York 2 
• ' Today's Games 
Houston i t -P i t tsburgh N 
Atlanta st St. LOUIS N . . . . .  
ABR H Pd 
Madlock, Pgh 420 61 139 .3SI 
Hafldrlck, StL 410 56 13$ .3~9 
LoSmith, StL 349 56 113 .324 
Herr,  StL 313 43 101 .323 
Dewson~ Mt l -  4116 31 156 .321 
Cruz, Hou 459 71 144 ,314' 
Knight, Hou 419 33 131 .313 
Ol iver,  Mt l  ,483:36 140 .306 
Puhl, HOU ,34S 47 105 .304 
and collected tour RBI in 
the Gulls' triumph. 
Colas. led offth'e third 
inning with his first homer, 
and put Salt Lake Up 5-I 
with a three-run shot-in the 
fourth. Ken Phe lps  also 
homered for the Gulls. 
John Russell hit a.threc. 
run homer for Portland, and 
Rick Sehu added a solo shot. 
John Sutton got the ~vie. 
tory. George R.lley took the 
loss. .. 
~ S  I .Vega's I ~ Jerry 
DeSim0ne' ih6~b~i  and 
doubled to. help the Stars 
sweep their '  five-game 
series with Vancouver, 
The Stars scored all 14 of 
their runs in the-firSt four 
innings. Starter Be 
McLaughiin went the first 7 
2-3 innings for the victory. 
Kevin McRe~aolds tripled 
and singled twice for the 
Stars, who battered five 
Vancouver pitchers for 16 
hits. 
~V@ ~" • " Home runs :  Dawson, Marl" 
Hgme runs: Armss, Boston, )l'aJI, • • 38; " Schmldt, Philo- 
201 RIce,.  Boston, :18; Cooper, dolphla,"  31; Murphy,  "Atlanta, 
Mllwaokoe, 2St Klttlo, Chicago, 26; Evans, Son FranciSco., 26." 
25; Wlhllald, NIW York, 25. 
Runs Batted In: Cooper, MII" ESnl balled • In: Dawson, 
wsukee, t05; Winfield, New Montreal, 96; Murphy,  At lanta,  
. York, 95; 9 O , 
Stolen basis: Henderson, Stolen Bales: Raises, Mon- 
Oakland, 89; R. Law, Chicago, tr ial,  58; Winos, New York, 41;" 
59. Sax, Lda Angeles,. d0. 
Pitching (11 ileclslons): Haas,. ' P i t ch ing  t i t  dnci;qens) 
MIIweukeo, 12-|, .057, 3.31; Rig- PdrOz, Atlanta, 13-4, '.765, S.4S; 
hlttl, New York, 13.4, .765, 3.19; FOICOflO, Atlanta, 03 :727 ,  3.78; 
McGregor, Baltimore, 15-$, .750, Denny, Phllodolphla, 13.5, .722, 
3.17; Schrom, Minnesota, 12-4, 2.33/ Montefusco,* S in Diego, 9. 
-.750, 3.87; Tellmann, M I I -  4, .6~ 3.30; Orosco, New York, 
wsukao,'9"3, .t~SO, S.9S. . "  !1-S, .SSS, 1.17. 
Strlh0evts: Morr is ,  Detroit,  Strikeouts: ,Carlton, Philo. 
101; Stlob, Torooto~ 144;" Rig" dnlphla, 219; Solo," Cincinnati, 
berth New York,  14|. I 9 2 .  
Saves: Qulsenbqrry, Kansas lev is : :  keSmlth, Chicago, 20; 
City, 34; gaols, Minnesota, 25; Sodroslsn, "Ariosto, I | i .  Roar. 
. Stsnily, Eoston, 24. don, Montreal, 18. 
- T ~" 
Becomea Fr iend of  
. .  . 
t,1 loren's. HOS I 
Hosken Powell collected a 
double a"d:two singles and 
drove" in four runs for the 
three-run homer to lead a .... innings for the win; .Brian Canadians. Scott Roberts - 
NATIONAL LEAOUS five-run second inning in Kingman took theloss, suffered, the loss, allowing 
East Division 
w L Pet. GeL- Tacoma's victory. _ InSa i t  Lake City, Darnell 11 runs i n  2~l~ings ; - -~  . . . .  
Whitecaps  shake Quakes  
with last-secOnd goal . . . .  
After blowing n one-goal- 
"lead with less than five 
minutes remaining, .Van- 
couver Whitecaps rallied 
_. dramatically Wednesday 
night as striker David Cross 
stored with two'seconds to
go for a 2-1 victory over 
Golden Bay Earthquakes in
North American 
League action. 
In other games, it was: 
Montreal Manic 2, Toronto 
Blizzard 0; Team America 
5, Chicago Sting 2; Fort 
Lauderdale Strikers 2, 
Tampa Bay Rowdies 1', and 
Seattle Strikers 3, San Diego 
Sockers 2, 
Cross headed home a 
Soccer crossing pass 'fron~= ~ans 
Thtjssen at 89:~ for his 19th 
record, good for/115 points. 
Toronto has a 14-13 record .• 
for 117 points. 
At Washington, Andrew 
Parkinson scoredtwo goals 
as Team rAmerica used its 
most productive l)8oaSeffort 
of the season, tb break 
fo0r-game losing streak. 
Team America had won 
only one of Its previous l:t 
I 
NRSL 
Stond lngs  
i 
NAiL  " 
' ' Eastern Division 
W L F 'A  BPP  
Haw York  20 S 78"45 58"176 
Chlceuo " 14 13 65 68 86 '|'40 
Toronto 14 13 45 42 39 117 
Montreal I !  17 54'70 49 115 
Southern Division 
Tul;Ls 14 13 48 46~.0 120. 
Lauderdo l  1:! 15,51 59 47 117 
• Tampa Bay  Y 20 46~76 39 St 
America 10 17"33 48 25 79 
Western Division 
Vancouver S| 5 $5 2S 46 172 
Golden nay |s  9 64 so 41; 50 
Sualtln 12 15 SS 52 47 115 
San Olago 9 18 d2 $T34 16 
• Six gaines_ are awarded for a 
regulation or' overtime win, four 
.Points for a *hofout victory, an 
one  bonus goIM for every goat 
scored with a maximum of 
Jhree per game. NO Ixmus Point 
is ewa~'dod for overt ime or 
-shootout gosJs. 
WeEnesdayi ReIaltI 
Tesm America 5" C hlcogo 2 
FO('t Leuderdole 1 Tampa 
Bay  1 
Montroal ;I TVORONTO 7 
vsncouver 2 Golc~n BaY 1 
Seattle 3 San gdlego 2 
1 Saturdays  Oames  
TulSa el Fort Liuderdalu N 
Golden BeY 'at Son Diego N 
goal of the season after contests. Karl-Heinz 
Thijssen took a desperation Granltza . scored for 
pass from David Norman Chicago, his ll3th goal in 
after a Vancouver throw-in, the NASL,/which tied him 
The Earthquakes had tied 
it in the BSth minute on a 
header by Steve Ztmgni. 
Cross. had. given the 
Whitecaps a 1-0 lead in the 
31st minute. 
'The Whit~aps tretched 
their lead in the Western 
Division to 22 points on 
second-place Golden. Bay. 
Vancouver also moved 
within four point~ of league- 
leading New York Cosmos. 
At Montreal, Ed Get- 
temeir recorded his third 
shutout of the season as the 
Manic defeated Toronto. 
Dale Mitchell opened, the 
. storing in the 2~rd minute 
with his ninth goal of the 
season and his sixth in the 
last n"ii~q~ games. : Tony 
Towers fired an,"inauranee 
goal in She :'~M mlfiute. 
The victory kept /he 
Manic" in the• hunt for n 
playoff spot wilh an 11-17 
for second in the nlltime list. 
At Tampa, Fla.; Brian 
Kidd scored a goal and set 
up d,other fo~ the ~trskers. 
Branko Segota opened the 
scor ingin the first half 
when he beat Rowdies 
defe~/ier Glenn Myerni.ck-to 
the ball at'the top of the box 
• and dribbled over 
goalkeepe r Tom Boric 
Ibefore scoring I from 25 
yards out, 
lOdd was assisted on the 
second goal by Ray Hudson 
and Bob Bolliho. Rolitho's 
shot deflected off Myernick, 
,ending up at Kidd's feet, 
and he drIUedit home. 
'At Seattle, Peter Ward 
scored all three/Sackers 
goals, while Kaz,. Deyna 
f,epliedtwice for;San Diego, 
XDeyna Opened the scoring 
at 3:St on a rebound. Ward 
scored the next three goals, 
beginnhig at 14:15 on a 
header, 
\ 
• ".~ 'I . . . . . . .  
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/ 
Marc Pezzin ,(left).and Murray Lawrence 
compare notes on the game between the Gold 
team and the Blue team Wednesday night 
during the Terrace Minor: Hockey 
AssOciation's summer hockey development 
camp at the Terrace arena. Pezzin, who 
coaches the Kelowna Wings of the Western 
Hockey League, and Lawrence who coaches 
the Revelstoke Rangers of the B.C. Junior 
.Hockey League, are the.guest instructorsat 
the camp. .~- 
, No-pressure week benefits al l  
. . . .  TMHA development camp 
*Hockey camps are .a 
sommertime tradition in 
Canada, bu~.. for most 
players living, in: the more 
isolated parts of the 
country, l ike the Pacific 
'Northwest, a trip to a 
southern city used to he 
essential if high-quality 
"It'sa twofoldthing. One, 
this is a school, it's to help 
' all the kids here get some 
better skills, and the s~ond 
thing is that if we happen to 
see unathlete or~ real quality 
then it's of benefit o nshs 
well." 
Pezzln and Larenee have 
instruction and guidance so far dealt mostly with the 
i ,  ~ere'to.l~.,fpund.,. ~ ' b~ntam and' midget ~' aged 
' 'That..hash~t'beun ~e'case ~': p la~s  " a t  /he ~:,: c~/mp, 
so much in recent years,, although they do get in some 
though, and one. of. the 
reasons for that is the 
Terrace .Minor Hockey 
__ .Ass0ctotien's summer 
developmeut camp, now in 
its second year of operation: 
The TerraCe association 
has brought in Mare Pezzin, 
coach of the Kelowna Wings 
of  the Western Hockey 
I league, for the second year 
and _Murray : Lawrence, 
coach and general'maneger 
.~ of the Revelstoke Rangers,. 
,. for the first time, to be the 
guest instructo~, providing 
a calibre of i~iruction ot 
nsuall~r foundii.'in' smaller" 
' eent~. .  ~, • 
.............. Neltherof~the junior A 
coaches b~otlght in to help 
With the camp is  getting 
paid more than expense 
money, but they aren't here 
• for'the cash, either, They 
both get a chance to see 
young talent from the area 
that they otherwise 
wouldn't get a chance to see 
for another couple of years, 
:-ff ever. 
"If we run into a kid that's 
exceptional, of course we 
want to latch onto him," 
Pezzin said. "Coming up 
here,  instead of. having 
other people look at the, 
players and bringing them 
down to us, we get to see 
them when they're 14 or 15 
years old andhave a two 
year lead on anyone lse. I' 
"We're really interested. 
in the Pacifie Northwest," 
La'~vrence said, "Thel:e's 
sessions with the younger 
players as well. The •older 
players are the ones of 
greatest interest o the two 
coaches, and they',re• also 
the players who are most 
interested in moving up to 
junior A,.whether in tier II 
or major junior. 
The atmosphere at  a 
jdnlor A training camp is • 
radically diffp_~'ent from a 
midget rep camp, though, 
aecording 'to both.. .  The 
biggest difference? 
"Competition," s~ys 
"The . regime, the 
discipline and control that's 
required in school is an 
asset o me and to the team. 
You want a player doing 
something constructive 
with his life when he!s now 
with you playing hockey, so 
we encourage our players 
strongly to 'stay in ~.hooL or 
,--pick u'p,,~ course.s.. ~after 
- thefve ~graduated." :=. 
Pezzin, while staying 
committed to the ~dea of 
getting a junior t player" 
prepared for something 
other than hockey on the 
chance that he doesn't make 
the  pros, says the biggest 
emphasis in major Junior 
hockey is on what he calls 
the apprenticeship towards 
. • . • 
pro hockey. 
"The only reason the 
major ~junior players' 
grades aren't: as high as 
they should be is that they 
don't have. time to. go to 
school and put in the same 
and that's exactly what he's " 
• doing. What we don't wa~it 
a kid to do is say I 'm gouna' 
be a hockey player and 
forgo his education. We 
/iiake our players go to 
school and we find the)" do 
quite well. But they don't. 
dedicate~hesame time :to it 
and they don't'get .the same: 
marks." . . . .  
i . . . . .  Yofl'Wa~t ~ ~eplay~l's ~ to ~'~ 
become good citizens as 
well as good ,,hockey 
players," Lawrence Said. 
The eamp eantinues until 
• Saturday evening, when the 
final bantam-midget all- 
star games will be played. 
Games will be p~ayed in all 
• levels, with the older 
players getting the "prime- 
ti~e" evening . games 
starting at 7 p:m. tonight, 
All-star games begin Friday 
night, at 7 p.m. Saturday 
night at 7:30 p.m.' " 
There will also be a 
player-parent meeting with 
Pezzin, "Aplayer finds that time as the other kids; If a Pezzin and , Lawrence 
everybody isat the level he person .wan~. to be really Saturday at 4 p.m. in 'the 
was at home, Or better, geadat something he goes 'Lakelse Hotel banquet ........ 
They find that the players to school in depth. Well, if room. Thepairwiil-as~wel;- 
are stronger, they skate just-_he- wants=t6:be-a-hock~y"-que-sflo~ about junior 
as well and all of a sudden playe~" he Wants:to go into hockey and other.matters of 
the.: .intimidation factor "his al~prenflceahipin depth interest at the meeting, 
Seven games Were played 
Wednesday night i~ the 
annual Terrace scrub 
softball tourname]~t, which 
ends Sunday'with a final 
game at Riverside Park at 
4:30 p.m. 
In Wednesday night. 
actlon, Legion Lucky 13's 
boat Here for the Beer 12-6; 
Family' Connection beat 
Hany's Heroes 24-5, All 
Scrub tourney results 
" '  The six tinal games of the:::  
round-robin partion-of the 
tournament will ~,p layed  
tonisht, ~all starting 'at 7:30 
p.ni. Bookworms meet 
" Speareh .  uckers  at 
No rthw#st Community 
College, Terrace Sluggers 
take.onAlliance Church at 
Rotary Park, Aut~Martne 
plays Twin River at Cassie 
Hail, Elementary School 
Seasons Expose ~ took ICBC meets the B-52's at 
Dummies Ine. 28-I, Telkwa Crlarence~ Mieh ie l  
Roofing lost a c l~e'  12;lO Elementory Iseheol, All in 
game to Tymo.schuk, the Family and Monday 
Agencies, Commissi0n:-:Night.Superstars play at 
Impossible beat Tops 11-6; . Skeana Junior Secondary 
C.C. Waekos deleS'ted :Sehoul and Laehance 
becomes involved., That's 
the big difference. Instead 
of being a hero from a ~small 
centre they!re thrown into a 
lamp group or people that 
all .have that talent, or 
~tter." 
."You also get a lot of 
intensity at a junior A camp 
or a major Junior c~u~np," 
Lawrence said, "As well as 
the' competition factur, you 
have everybody out there 
fighting for a job and you 
may~have as many as. 15or 
18 young men in camp, and 
it' gets vel'y intense." 
"Especially when 'the.re's 
only five or six spats on a 
team," Pezzin added, 
...... Coaching is more geared 
toward development of 
, Northe/'n Motor Inn 13-9 and " Loggers and Radford's 
Lachanee Loggers' beat Raiders meet for the final 
Radford's Raiders '~ by 'an:/: time .at Caledonia Senior 
unavailable score. " . . "Seo0m .claw School. 
Defender Onway back 
• . . = 
" NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) --  , ' I'Wemoved themast back 
The theory that Defender is four- inches from the last 
on Its way out as'a bodb fide time. we sailed against •
America's Cup contender Liberty 'and we had better 
needs some ' rethinking ~ as speed today,"'Jobson said. 
far tactician Gary Jobson is' "I 'm extremely optimistic 
concerned. " ' bemuse we were even with 
• them." 
. ,robson says'the American Defender, which  " has 
12-metre yacht made. taken a hack seat In the 
some. good talent up here team skills at the Junior A or 
and we'd like to get a look at ~ major Jtmior levels, as 
,theplayersfnirlyearly0n." oppeaed to the individual 
The developme~trC~mp .].skills~learnedlnrephockey~ 
itself Is a chance for Pezzin ,.~he coaches aid, ..Players 
and Lawrence to work ~th ' ~eoncentrate .,:.more on 
younger players in a no-,;,deVelopinginteraetiveskills 
pressure situation, away withiother players atLthe 
' from the tense and corn-:,ma~rlevels, ~:. , : 
~tltive aseeet of the ~ tryout :- ~The., emphasis • changes' 
Cm:l~s-th-a[te~wns run ~h'en ' !.,between maJ °~ Juni or .~md: 
settlngup~elrrostersfor's--" j unlar ~. A .... regarding 
.season ; . - • " .education, with a. contrast 
.... " ;between, the coaches' 
"What we're trying to do ,,, emphasiS< on schooling 
is '~ive the players a week be, coming noticahle. 
: that'they can participate -- 
Without ' having .the Lawrence mphasised the 
pressures of their own schooling aspect Of his tier considerable . pregt'~s August rials to.its so-caged "" . 
• coach,; Whether weda:, I l juntorAprogram, saying • Wednsedayinitsatteml~tto. ~inlhor~.Courageo~,beat ~ ~' 
• 'something better than their / "when a yol~g man comes" regain the w ilming edg'~and ~ -Cenner's Liberty .' 
. . . . .  ovm.eoachos r i f  they can. to your .0rgan~tion • you. 'he points to its: spllt of- two.. a..~_, taking =a.._ 16-second_: .~:: .... 
learn something new, even_ "don't want him sitting;- races with .front-runner lead in the first raee.The 
• if It's Just one thing for the around all day between Liberty as the first in-' race was abandoned when 
whole week, , that's, games, you want him ap- dication that changes made th¢~ "winds abated after ~:~ 
something worthwhile, that plying himself to something in the boat are making it Dof~der ounded the firs¢. - . 
they can take back home, .  ~otthwhile, " ...... ,~nore~compstitive." mark :  ~. 
. I : "  -~ 'Hera id ; 'Thur~y,  Augu,i 25 , )m,  P~ip $ 
Gus'  :lokanee in: slo itCh_ sem:  
Gus' ReereaUon~ and lthe'firstlnning, butTakhar ! semifinal~ game 'Friday amajerrivalf0Ctheleague 
.1 Kakanee Kings won~ their ' • 'seore(i thre~ in each of the night to de~:ida who will lead earlier in the yeax'. 
'.~.~winner'sroundgamesinthe. ird!and fourth innings to ' ~":" advance to the final game of - The Takllar-Logg/~s 
Terrace Men's Slowi~itch move into a 6:5 lead. ,he'tournament~.l Tonight's 'game .starts at  • 7 p:~. 
• League Wednesday night, Kolmnee scored t~ee .i n games hould b e !nterestlng tonight at Riverside Park, 
l.with Gas' pulling off t~e ' Itheir end of thelfiftli in01ng aS well, however,, with .wldle' the:lrlyblrds-Movem / . ! 
,upset 0f thet0~me~t's~p ~ ,~niilhel~Takha/;It00ne~'un Takhar '  meeting a" hot: ;gam~li~ . ns immediately .!!i 
-far by shutting out Terra~ fin the rest. ofl the game, NorthWest:Lnggers squad,  fol-lo~l~ at apprpximately'i:.' I, 
Builde~ Irlybi.rde7~0~in: ,the :.securing.their 8-7:win.-, / Who ha~,e, won their: iaS! : 8:15p;m; W/nne~ advance' . 
late ~e.  . ' ...... : . . : -" .  Kbkanee"and G~'  : now flu'ee games,: and ~]yb i r&  : ~'~ :. the  l~  s :  ,~md" .  
, It was .only " quarterfinal:game Monday 
' night,: while• .losers: ~ are league:game the 
had lost "all seae 
came againK the 
• defeated them..: in :.:the .~ ' . . .  --. 
R i V e g' ,bo•a t I 'D  ~Y '  '~" . Loc [ 
tournament. Gus' won one 
of. three games played " • 
against lrlybirds in that 
tuurnament, and expected 
among themselves:'to beat 
.. the league, regular-season 
champions in Wednesday's 
:Sports Shorts 
I 
P/zza Hut soccer winners 
In ~e  only soccer game played Wednesday night, Piz~ 
Hut United shut out Braid's Rovers 3-0 in under-18 division 
game.  
Gus' and Iflybirde played actionin the Terrace Youth Soccer Association. 
,scoreless ball until the fifth In Saturday'Sscheduled un er-18 division game, Budget 
BoOmers play Kiamaat Viiilagein Kitamaat Vi~iage. Other 
• inning, when Gus put two divisions in youth Soccer hlso play scheduled games 
. aer~s for the only runs they 
needed, Gus also scored Saturday. " ~ , . 
two in the sixth and three 
more, in the top of the ~ l~d~lS  k ,  loom OH. 
seventh while keep'ing ~rerrace's Specia ! Ree handicapped soccer team left this 
I r l yb  i rds  score less  mQrning for Maple Ridge, where the 14-member Learn'will 
throughout. • - .  participate in the handicapped •soccer olympics. 
K o k a n e e K i n g s ,  The team is scheduled to. return Monday e~/ening. They 
meanwhile, wan the opening will play their first game Saturday.. 
game of the evening's The team, accompanied by four non-handinaped 
playoff doubleheader _w.ith chaperopes, raised the money for the trlp by doing ear 
an 8-7 comeback ~vin- oyer w.nshes~ bake sales, runsLn~ a raffle and receiving many 
Takhar Trucking Oilers. • donations from private individuals. The Special Rec team 
Kokance scored four runs in is sponsored by the Foster Parents Association of Terrace. 
eliminated. 
! B.C, LIONS 
in B.C. Place 
f0r only 
$251''-- d o u b l e  o~cupnncy PlUS nlfiPOtl t a x  
Includes Alrfm'e 
Hotel & GameTicket  
Available for all 
home games 
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All[, 271 at 7:3illl 
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.. ~ . ~ Herald, Thursday; Augult ~,:!903:,.~I, g! X :; 1 , : " 
OT e :  year  tr'nl:': !ii I, i ' • I ! 
Chief . ' . .  JustiCe : .  A l lan  .;t: i ' ( ,T . " "  "We' re°w!  t: .:. ]:.~=et.d~.ttce Mcw.achern • x~,~funes ,  lg~... ,mto=e weon.eseay , i f ' i t  Is~ found . P01nting out thaihe has B.C. courtS, they: Involved ~ming before ' ' "  " d  d L : = ~ d ,  ~ I '  k F '  ~ q ~ '  " " ~k  
MeEaehern ' Sa*Id :Wed -i,,- " '~ ' : ' : - ; - , , - -  ; ..: :'.. 's~e.P .P~':. m .-.after ~the s.t~..~Fenoent's . :  appil~. ~ere has not been'~ trial,:: general I supervlston. :over multiple Issues, .the ddef  have " a~oided'"~!--~e'.; ' . .  "]!: 
__a;:;,:, ,,.-.~ ~.: . . . . . .  ~. , ;'~,u~.u.newonoerslt.me r superintenoent" asked the l auonf0Tpermanentcustody,': 'theorderofthefamfly, c0urt, theprovinciui cour~,Chlef Jusflcesald * - • ~rmomentaUo~n " o f  / ' th l~  " ;' 
.~uuy  ..... ,©, quvauuns jut=go ~cl not et;r in ' B . . . . .  +' ' ' " ~ " " " • " ' ~- -  ' :~- '~ ~-"~" " '~ wheth~*~"~ w °o a "*,4or~ ..,,t, . . . . . . . .  - .law: .C, Supreme~ .fl0urt to, ofthe boy. ,: cannot stand., - L : ~ ' ' Justice MeEachern said he . When i t  comes to single, particular case . . . .  :" ,% " 
thevear ; '~n~ of"a-- l~ : :-f.~-:~c_S~(me. proceedings, ;o~,e~.~.....a.: . V.aneouver=/... , In .a.,~vTi_tten judgment ' : .  He: said..:he .;l:hBa. i" no : hkstosat lsfyhlmse]fthere :isaueeases, hesald,,,The~reL.. :Whe~ Judge ' :~ 'S i~ ' : -~: '  " " ~ 
__ , : ,  ,~:,. = , : .  _ _ ._~ . . . .  [~ unm r ~ clays 0ve~ a :  famuycourt u]ingt~at the:" Aug.;, i2, Jtidge .Campbell" Jurmdictiontoretrythe'case : was atrial ~-the ~,IIV ac- is a:: |udl~i~l:-ex'~een~ r,]in~ :~n" h . , ,a~ ,~"  ] '~, ' 
~ u  tO ~mv~' l~-" tZ9  r ~ u e O  . o n e -  e a r  ' . . . , - . . , . .  • ' . . . . .  . ,  ~ . , .  . : . . . .  , ~ .  ,~  , .~  . , .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • ¢ - - w :  - - r  . . . . .  : - -  . - - o  ' - .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ", "~,  : " 
- from dea*'h :-5 ~, ~-siatva,,,~ ' "  ~ ,per lod . . . ? . : . . : . . :  boyshou] d go. ~ck  t0~ ,Iris. said. =,the :. boy~, .sho~d.:b~.. ~so!r :.and.will.not .make; eepted ~.nse o f  the word . ,  wldch sa~. .yo{/  .eannot =; ]awTer Gaw. ~0me~a;. fol; :i. ~: ~. :: : 
. . . . . .  _ ...~ _a, .~,."._~:, ,. ,..~=,.ezj~Ue emaae me. 'parent.  ,,..'. , 11 :. " I " ' " : ~ m ~ p ~ m ,  The: .  ~ oraer, that goes:dg~i0St - : ."He said he Is al~ troubled ' .handle'a trial~this" ion~ "*  ~ the: ~, ,~; , t~de~t  *',itm"~ " " ' 
• ' a,h-- ,ppr end d : of  the eo.  ab ,.t, whether th=o. ,  be . .e he .wu"  also m U,te] , i 
, .  ", ;~,,,;, . . : , ; : : . , . '~=:..  _ , . . - ,  =vv-cauon.xor-me. semor tamuy~eourtJu~e...byemuawelfareauthbrlues-)uose, :.:- . .':~.:.: ";:.. -~ . ~'an effeetiveaj)pesl.becabse puraled,.~-beeause.:./judge "temmrarYSupreine Court :  ::. " ' ,nv ~u me ~:u~ uuu ~n e]8ot-year-old " • ; . . . .  ' : . . . .  + " " ' - '  " • " '  r '  ' q " " " "  " ~' I ' ~ ' 1 : " ~ " ; 'Y "  " " ' ' ' I '  ~ . . . . . .  L " " " " ' " " " " ; " " " ~ ' ' " ~ ' : * ' ' '  
divided . . . . . .  ~ and carved up "',, .................................. -ire,--: - .: ooy. to be_. Douglas . Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . .  heard : In -Maui .while he and h is  . . . . . . . . . . . .  *.. To heat. ;the d~[dence . . . . .  of. ~the kind: o f  proceedings " CampbeLl IS adminlsi/atlve . onler staying • the '~ '  " . . . . . . .  ~  . .  
..... . . :..., . , / . .  , , _ . . , .  ~ . .permanently Into the .evidence.... and~.~ . ]egsd famUy were ~a vaeatlon. ~gsin..under theguise. of that took  p]ace'in. famnv : Judge d mm'~nmnv ~,,,,,-~ " )mfll lt 'hnd'hm~ h'olim,~=,l - 
l l t u e ' o l t  h e r e  o 1 1 o  a = u t u o  l)Jt casted f * " ' " ' " . . . . .  " " " ' L . . . .  " ' ' *" F ' " ~ 1 " " " ' ' ' . . . .  " - -  ' ' " " " - -  " " 7  ~ -  . - -~  " ~ - - '  " - - M - - - - ' '  ~ "  - -  " '  ~ ' ~  " :  ? ~  ~ I ~  ~ " ~  ' " " " " 
.. ., .... . ~. . ;  ..... . . . . .  . Y. o .the ~superln. :argument on~'N separate CANNOT STAND .. . . .  . . -  review wquid  !not.- be, Court. Wldle there :have which suggests he '  had on  ]epl'grounds. ; : : : 
mere /aria aueo  .wnem-er -tenoent of. ,hi]d'serviees: da , , i  ,pread:frem J~e as ; :  "The  ~ chief., jUStlce ::said. " i ) toper , ' . "hesa ld . : . . . -  . been'~ i0ng~' easss in.the • e~ntn~Fof the l lst  o f ~  . : ; t~t~haH.~kt~f :~: - : .  : 
L " : ' " " " " . . . . . . .  " Y L " :  ' '  -- " " " . . . .  l " "  : '  ' & '  /1  " 0' " "  " ' " ' ' : : " -- ' : . . . . .  " l I . . . . .  ~ ' ' : " " ;Justice ROSS Lander, but ".: I 
Warships have class  anaaa e offer views - . . . .  : . : ...... " :'. o. . " , • . .Chief'Justice|l~.quedl a memoMCEar'he~asaying he :: • ; : • , , . : . - ', 
HA~AX"', ; (~)" '  :, • " MAI)].~ 'RK)G~;. " B.C. putting them: on":"(~e=-' Canadians" It Is being opposed by the 
' defence endineer Involved destroyers and'the Second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  would hear It himself. : ,  
Canada's" ne~.::, breed,.iof in planning the weapons Wofld War fleet of eorvettes: ' .(C~) " ProgressiVe ~on- ployment Insurance)~. she - ' parento-of the boy; who are 
'The Trudeau government warshiiie~lll:'cart~ship-to- systems for Six new " flncling'* an, d,destroying ::Servative Ge/'ry St; C, er. asked: hase rgatedanatmospherhn asking the temporary stay 
ship J ' I  : "  ~ " m ~ =  - I : ~ "~ frigates, submarines. ' ' ':] ..maintoldanail.¢andidate's Detailing ~e falling tax confrontation over the be.dissolved" and the boy. iili 
sopldatleated they make the . The "main contract for The current'~fleet has BONN(ReUter)~W est~ ' meeting Wednesday night burden on corporations, years. They are the ones retumed to~them .while the I~  
Exocet look l i ke  a :toy, a bdilding the ne~ ~lty-class often been..:.~h'iflcin~ as Germany has urged the | that his'three opponents In Weremchuk said:.... "The whohave made it,8;p8eult superintendent goes ahead '. ~. 
Canadian naval .weapons frigates" was" '~a~varded being undei~ armed,~ and the ,S°vletUniori'rto droP its i Monday's federal byelec, private sector has not "f6-~'thespiritofConfederat$ .wltlt an appeal apinst the .; ::~ 
.¢xpert said Wednesday. .recently/.. to Saint John Criticisms,grewlddder after InuiStence dn• including/ ' :flbnin Mission-Port Moody; created Jobs or .stimulated to work." family Court decision ; 
"These new .aMp8 • are Shipbuilding and.Drydock ~.Argmflmi~:/used. French. French and British eastofVancouver, a e busy employment, already filed in, county = ~ 
worlddass; they.will i~ as Ltd.of~dnt Jolm, N.B. The :*mad~ ~ Exocet air-to-ship ." weapons in negotiations ."fl~,hting a provincial "People out of work are ' " 1 
good ks or* better' 'than first of the.six, the:Halifax, . :missiles ~t5 :terrifying on reducing meditm/- 'election. - ,, " NiekersonsaidtheGrenns court. ~ ~:~i 
anything bsing prodt~ed In " will begin e guising the s e a S E u r o p e  and equal to any In.1989. . . . .  warshipsSUCCess: agairmtin the Falkland -~British Europe.range nuclear missiles i n .  . . .: '.:NeWwere~chukDl 12r~t Sophie~aid. the jobs atPe°plen°t buying.whOa moment's notice."c°uld Nei her : a r lose  their will encourage all groups i n s c i e t yt  work together and hdvocate,Whitann"appearingLawye~"-S°mera;I)~ightand aSRobertChild ~: .~.t~i ii~'., 
new generation ofAmerican ' They will' have the same Islands.. ~ . . . .  "- suggested the ~ 1 could Bellows, who appeared for ~ ~::~ warship,": said Lt. Gordon primary function as Canada's ..current war- In a letter to soviet '-Liberals and ConserVatives But promising that ,the strengthen its economy by theparento in family court, '~ I ' '~ 
• Foreign Minister A,drei do not deserve another. .Conservatives will protect, reczcling the Vancouver each told the chief Justice ~~ Woods, an  Ottawa-based Canada's current fleet of.  shipsha~,eSno: ship-to-ship Gromyko, West.German chance to " drive the-. social, programs, St. Ger- area'S auto wrecks, i 
i -~ ,~. . . ,n  -- missiles...If ;attacked by .  Foreign Minister Hans, economy .further In*~ main said: that a Con . . . . .  " why they th0ught'the ease' i~: Dollar , o , ,= , ,o , ,~ ,0=d D le t r ieh :~er . : sa id  •i~eessian w i th '  tired se.aUvegoyernment'~vLLI ,e  must iove oar iand. ]asted so.]ong. , 
" ' , v  ~ ,e l~, .  " " have to depend, largely on Wlth0ut/Soviet'Inslstence an]utions: ' allow the real engine of A Green vote is a vote for Seiners sal. d it . was . ~::' 
short-range Guns; on this "main obstacle," because Judge Campbell :: ;'~i Liberal Louis Duprat said :g r~th  --  the private sector hope. It will say, 'get your P . 
LONDON (AP):~.The U S..dollar edged higher in ear]~ But StraPlx, d to file decks a breakthrough would be tha't his three opponents --~ ~.do what it does best, a~t .together, we want to went beyond his powers to ~. i '!~::. 
Eu]'opean trading today as investors read mixed signals of thenew frigates willbe possible at the Geneva' lack the clout that he could create lasting jobs for • live.'" . spend an inordinate amount ~ ~. 
about he future of interest rates. Gold slipped marginsily: tubular launchers con- talks with the ,United haveas the only MP from 'of. time on unnecessary ~-- ~,,,. 
Mogtovestorawere look in ,  toward Frlday,s money talnlng.deadly accurate. St,tes, ~ west of Winnipeg s]tting on , ,  , , ,  d . . .  1 " ; ~ ~ ~ 
supply figures from" the U.S." Federal Reservefor an in- Harpoon ship-to shill' " The text o f  the 1]etter the government benches in ....... ~;. 
- .  - , :  . ! dlcation of where American interest rates will go, traders missiles, wa's released In Bonn. In Ottawa. :" 
said.Shrinkagelnthemaney supP]y, as *as  reported ]ag MadeintheUnitedState,; it, Genneher-~tte~ed .And the Green ParLy's CKLGARY (CP) -  A groupof Csdgar~ residents were : iii:,/i 
week, , could foreshadow, credit.easing by the Fed. the Harpoon is a 4.57-metre-. West Germany's :.great Betty Nickerson said ~at  disappointed Wednesday whenthey found out their efforts -.T . . . .  
Many currency traders~vere also watching a meeting long,1680-kilogram subsonic interest in. the success of ,the existing parties: have' to reseue some British.Royal Marines whom they thought '~ 
today of the West German central bank council for signs of. - missile, Its warheadcarries " the disarmament .gotten Canada into amess were stranded andpenui]uss were misdir'eeted. .. ~ :...~- 
an Interest policy shift, . . . ' • 227 kiiograms of high ex- . negotiations.. -. through:a pointless conflict Calgary residents eager to billet some Of the 600 marines i!:!i 
I In themeantime, Eurodollar interest rates -- On U;S,"' plosiyes, more than .50 He said he, shares the in Parliament; training at Canadian Fore~ base WaInwright, 160 . .. 
dollars held in Europe --'were down about 1;16 of a l~int. .nautical miles with almost view of Soviet leaders The differences in per- kilometres outheast of. Edmonton, heard reports that ,:` r 
Amid the uncertainty, trading was slow, dealers roper- " pinpoint accuracy, that concrete:results can cepti~, punctuated wide many of the men could not get to the city I~ause they had -- ' "~ 
ted . .  1 " ' . . . . .  : ' It has a fire-and-forget still be achieved this ' Variations. in policy aired, no money for bus fare, ..: : 11 
DOLLAR FALLS '  ' guidance system year, . • -- ~.during the sometime8 • .. Ran Hasledine, a former member of the Royal Navy, , 
~ In .Tol~o,where the business day ends before Europe's meaning the operator He'told Gromyko .that, rowdy all-candidates ap~.~ded to Calgarians on a radio program Wednesday 
beg ins ,  the dollar fell to a dosing 243.30 yen from 243.45 programs the target intb the when he and then . meeting before 350 people in morning to donate money so the penniless marines, Concord 
Wed~eeday: Later in London, the dollar was quoted at missile and then its own chancellor Helmut Sch- a pa~kedlegion auditorium. members of the elite 42 Commando unit that fought in the " 
243.33 yen,. " " internal radar system midt visited Moscow in The seat became meant Falkland Islands, could come to the city for their four-day Carpet ~, 
Other dollar rates in Europe at mid-morning, compared guides it and updates .in- 1980, th~.Sm/iet Union had .... .when NDP member Mark leave. ' ./",: 
with late Wednesday: formation about he target, agreed the French and ~ Rose resigned to run suc- Ai~ys'andgirls~club from the town of Airdrie, northof Care  ';!~; 
Frankfurt --  2.6426 West Germun marks, up from 2.6370 To detect enemy air at- British missiles were : cessfuily .in the provincial thecity, effered its 48-seat' bus free and by Wednesday night rofesllonal rug ; ~ 
Zurich -- 2.1506 SwiSS francs, Up. from 2.1485 tacks; the frigates :- will strategic and  therefore general election in !~ay, ~ almost $700 had been collected. ~ .P  clesnlng, mr- " 'r:" 
~ I ~ 7.~ French francs, up from 7.944,5 - early a battery of medium- did not belong in the ' Weremehuk was. an un . .  FUSS UNNECESSARY ~ii 
St~ --,=.96= 6~l]ders,:up f i l Jm '=~. -  r .! ,~:.. : ?::, "and : long-r~mge:- rads~_~ - vlca. C i . , In9  and i'l~ successful '-NDP candidate, embarrassed Lt. Crodr; Nick Brown telephoned-" • .Geneva,, .,..-~ihtermediate But, an " l t ~ ' a g e  o f  Im i~;  
Milan -- 1,S~8.00 ilre, up from ],sw.~ ' ~' :. .... , ~!~ :" "'~=~iso~. Radi~: baffling .nuclear ~ " forc~ in that election. HaNedine on,Wednesday night to say ~the fuss was un; ,domsetlc or cuslum 
London -- 1.~08 Canadian dollars, down from LZ~45 equipment would then set negotiations. Duwat  .faced loud necessary, made rugs,  •, i'e~- ~ '::;~ 
In Montreal on Wednesday, the U,S. dollar dosed own 1- .•up a screen using infra-red Genseher- appealed to heckling when he said that "I don't have a busload of men sitting here completely sonable rates for top I:: 
50 at$1.~308 in Canadian funds. • " " decoya, jamming devices Gromyko for a return by Liberals are-responsible for penniless thinking 'Gosh, I wish I could get to Calgary,"' he notch work. Ask. 
C, 
In London; the Britinh pound was quoted at $1,5146 U.S,, and Chaff decoy rockets, Moscow to this position~ all of Canada's major socia] saidin a telePhone-interview from the base, 635"6675 
down from $1.~207 late .Wednesday. which spread-an airborne: He said inclusion of the programs. Brown said he doesn't know who told Hasledine 80 per • 
London's five major bullion houses fixed an afternoon blanket of radar-fooling French and. British "Yes, elect a Liberal, a cent of the men were broke because ,,most have saved their . Coil Today 
recommended go] d price of. $423.25 U.S. a troy ounce, 'up metal "Snow." systems in the face of the Liberal from the West and money knowidg they had this R-and-R (rest and relaxation) 
from the morning price of $422.50. Gold dosed Wednesday Meanwhile, 'the frigates Soviet Union's current there won't be anyone coming up." ~ 
. Under new at t424.: * _~- would be counterattacking arms potential .would ignoring me." About 250 people have offered their homes to the marines, Mana0ement 
with $433.50 the day before, with an updated vei~ion of "drasUcsily. change the Weremchuk widened the many agreeing to take two Or tl~ee. SPEClALf!! 
Earlier in Hong Kong, gold fell $2.72 to close at a bid the Sparrow ship-to-air European security atiack, saying: "The 'Daunted, but not completely down, Hasledine is waiting 
$4~1.29.., '. missiles, situation to our Liberals. and the Con- to f'md out i f  there dre any men who have' blown their We'll clean your 
]n New York on Wednesday,. g01d. fell $3.20 to finish at a. Enemy 8hips or" missiles . detrim~t.'. I servatives have brought the paycheques, couch at regular 
prlce and a chalr bid $433.00, •. I .  , that managed to pierce-all The next, and possibly cotmtry to Its knees." He will not go all the way to thebase for one or two, he freel " 
Silver was traded in London today at $12.49 U.S. a troy. those defences would be met final round of Geneva "when "will governments ° said, b0t.if there are a dozen, he will try to round up a few Expires Aug. 31. 
ounce, eompured with $13,61 Wednesday. by a waller bullets from the" talks, is due to resume learn that they can't get out cars and pick them up. 
In Toronto on Wednesday, silver was quoted at $15.632 Phalanx, a radar-directed Sept. 6. of a recession by firing "I know what it's like to be on leave without money," he ~ " 
Canadian an ounce. ' " " g~.  
• ~- .goverment employees and said. "You sit in the barracks. It's miserable." 







2 . . . . .  Dr .  Coupe I 3 Door L l f tback - -6  Cy l .  Auto.  I Front.6 CylinderWheelAuto.Drlve" 
FAIRMOHT 
=6896oo 
6 Cy l inder  Auto - -4  Door . -  
Ted Drive One 
Today 
IIALJBUWAGOH 
=6696 oo ! ,  
LEMAHS 
=6996 °° 
V-6 Automat ic ,  power  Windows 
CUTLASS 
=7195 ,°° 
2 Door  Coupe. V iny l  Roof. 
BUIOK REGAL I GRAND PRIX 
=6996oo i =7596oo 
2 Door  Coupe. Ve lour  In ter io r .  V.8 Auto Sunroof.  




6 Cy l inder .  4 Door Sedanl 




Console Automat ic .  Power  Windows.  
H igh Back  Bucket  Seats. 
6RAND PRIX 
=s,ouoo i =sag,go i ,,ogso i = sosoo 0 
Automat ic  Spl i t  Bench Seat. • V-6. Automat ic  2 Door.  V-6. Automat ic .  4 Door .  V-8. automat ic  A i r  Condi t ion ing,  
Low Kilometers, • 2 Door, Coupe. Two Tone. 
638.,0288 
44 hKeith* Avenue Terrace, D.C. 
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SEXUAL A~;SAULT HELP 
L!NE We otter support and 
understanding to victims of Monday at Mllls~Memorial 
sexual askauIt Dad 
harresment. 5exual abuser~ 
don't step voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042. 
• .. .• 
ALANON &. . KSAN HOUSE: iS available 
MEETINGS . toWomen and children who 
ha~/e been physically or 
Hospital at 8 p.m. mentally abused. If • you 
• . Phons'Isabel need a safe temporary 
• " , .635.9359 " 'refuge.call.thehelp line. 63S- 
Gloria 4042. ;, 
~ ( "  . :(Ppd'apri130"84) 
(ppd.aprll30-M'r ~ .~: .~r .  :. I )pd~Aug')  TERRACE HOMEJVIAKEI~ 






4603D Park Ave. 










MEALS.ON.WH E E LS" 
635.6461 
INCHES AWAY'CLUB 
' ~mets every -Tuesday at 
assistance ~ :with.-household 
management and dally 
living " activities to ag~d, 
6:00 p.m. + I n  the Skeena handicapped, 
Health Unit. For " - convalescents, chronically 
Information call Margaret |ih etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-BJuly). 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
Phone 635-$131. : 
Ppd-30Nov, '83) 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: 'Fall series 
starts Sept. 20th. An 11 
week coursefor women and 
couples who wish to take an : 
support and friendship, active part In their birth. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  Tuosday evenings at NWCC. 
pregnancy tests available. .... Instructor: Marianne 
TIIIIcum Building . 47.21 .West0n, ICEA Provincial 
Sulto201 LazelleAve.Offtce Coordinator. Fee: $20.00. 
hours: Man. to Sat. from9 Call 635.2942 weekdays 9.4 
a.m; to 11 a.m. Phone 635.. pm to register & for 
31107 anytime. .Information. 
(ppd.nov30.'23) (ppd-aug20.sept.20-83) 
I Community Services 
2 Coming Events 24 
3 Notices . 28 
4 Intormatlon Wanted - 29 .. 
5 Births .+ 30 
6 , Engagements 31 
7 Marriages 11 ~ 
S Obituaries 33 
9 Card of Thanks 35. 
10 In Memor[um 
11 Auctions 39 
12 Garage Sale 40 
13 PerSonal ~41 
14 Business Personal 43 
15 Found 44 
t6 Lost 45 
19 Help Wanted 47 
22 For Hlre " 48 
INDEX 
. - . . 
Services 
Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
TV & Stereo 50 Homea for Sale 
Musical Instruments $1 Homes,Wanted 
Furniture & Appliances $2 Property for Sale 
Pets 53 Properly Wonted 
Livestock 54 euslness Property 
For Sale Ml~ellaneous 55 Business Opportunl~ 
Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles 
Marine 58 TrucKs & Vans 
Equlprnont 59 Mobile Homes 
Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
Property for Rent 64 Financial 
Rode &'Bdard 68 Legal 
Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
Homes fur Rent 
¢LASSiFiRD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 WOrda or less $2.00 per InsErtion. Over20 
words S cants per word. 3 or mum consecutive 
Insertions $1..~ Per 'Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely ha refunds after ed has bpen set;" 
CORRECTIONS 
MUSt be ma~e.~ beforo second insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
Sl.00 pickup . 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion, 
LEOAi . -  POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD* 
VERTISINa 
37 centsper line. " 
IUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line Per month. On • minimum four 
month baals. 
'COMING IV lNTS  
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
Insertlon prior to event for no~:hsrgo, Must be 25 
~orda o~" less,'tyPed, and tubmltted to our office. 
DISPLAY DEADLINE 
Noon two days prior to publlcatlo+n ~ay. 
CLASSIFIEO 
11:00 a.m. on day prevloua to doy.of.publlcstlon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIID CASH WiTH ORDER other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
r 
Slrvlca chergs of $5.00 on all N.S.F. Cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge proylded news submitted wltMn one 
month, 
lax  |t~, T l r rac l ,  I .¢ .  
v ie  414 . 
Home DeUv~ry 
Phono MS-41~ 






Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6 .00  
Over 60 WOrds, S cents each additional woru. 1 
PHONE 635-6357.- Classified Advertising' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Single Copy Effective October !, I NO 25c 
By Carrier ruth. I;.1.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
; ay Mall 3 mthl. 2S.00 
By Mall 6 mthe. 35.00 
By Mall r I yr. 58.00. 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30,00 
British Commonwealth and. United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate haed!nge and to set rates 
therefore and to determine Page location, 
Thlt Herald reserves the right to revise+ edit, 
classify or relect any edvortlsement and to " 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
Box repllss on "Hold" Instroctlona not picked up. j .  
within 10 dayaof eFPlry of en advertlssment will 
be destroyed unless mailing instruction's are 
received. These answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents tn 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the puPll~er within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It I I  agreed by the edvertlesr requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an edvsrtlssment or In the 
event of on error appesrlng In .he edve'rt~ment 
aa Published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the odverHssr for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the port on of tho. advertising space oc¢upled 
by the incorrect or omltted item only, and that 
there shall be no llebll~ty to any extent gresteF 
than the amount pald tar sEch edvorflllng, 
Advertisements must comply wlth the Brlttsh 
Columbls Human Rights Act whlch prohlblts any 
edvertlllng that diacrlmlnetes against any 
Person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, anceltry or place of origin, or 
becsuse his age  I I  befwesn 44 and 65 yesrl, 
unlesl the COndition Is iustlflad by a bona fide 





Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : .  ................................................ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,..Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days . . .  . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
• cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day  DAILY  HE RA LD 
$4.50 for three consecut ive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days  V8G 2M7 
lunch and all weather gear. 
Wear; boots. Phone 635-2935 
for informatlon.,No dogs 
please. 
(nc-26a) 
DURING OCTOBER the 
Terrace Public Art Gallery 
will be sponsoring 
"Northern Photographer" a 
display of the works of local 
photographers .  Any  
photographer may submit 
works for  display. If 
interested contact: Rod 
Taylor at 635-2744 or Matt 
Hepplewhite 'at. 635.9678. 
The deadline for submission 
will be the 16th of 
September. 
(nc-31a) 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
would appreciate any 
donations of new-used 
children'S clothing for the 
Thrift Store. Deliver to 4444 
Lakelse, or for pick up 
phone 635.3749. 
"(nc:31a) 
++n+ .+++--+++++=++++++ + ~++:++i~+,+ + ,~+:,++,+~++++++~+.+m+ + + I ~ + ~ + +  
++++++ + + ++.+.+ ++- .+. 
TERRACEmKING CLUB: ME+ICAL  RECORDS- .BAND s'rUDENTS +ave 
Hike, Sat. Aug. 27 Meet at LIBRARIAN Required fo r  your instruments checked 
• 7 :30am at the l ibrary, 103 bed acute care hospital, before school starts. Phone 
weather permitting, " fo ra  Responsible for planning Mr.D. at 635-5166 for minor 
hike • up, Comeeu. Level: and dlredlng departmental repairs and adlustments.- 
moderately hard. Bring a operat ions  .... ~Require .(pS.31a] 
graduate of • approved 
program in Health Records, 
Science plus CCHRA ~ + + +  
, registration at ceHIflcant 
level. Prior supervisory '~ • •~.  
experience required, Salary ~ + ~  
and benefits per HSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Col lect ive Agreement. FORSALE 
YOUR DOLLAR fop MAGIC 
~ AIRE, MAGIC MILL 3 and 
BOSCH K ITCHEN 
Apply with resume to 
Personnel Department, 
Mills Memorial Hospltah.. 
4720 Hauglond Aye., 











College has .five openings 
for BTSD Instructors In Its 
A.B.E. Department. These 
are six month appointments 
boglnnlng October. 3, 1983. 
Positions are. Iocatodln: 
Mortcetown, Kltwanco0h 
Kltamaat .Village, Queen 
Charlotte City (Skldegate) 
and ' Nass Volley 
(Commurllty T.B.A.) 
AppliCants should have a 
B.C. Teaching Certificate or 
equivalent, or experience In 
Instructing BTSD courses. 
MACHINE, will be having Dutioslncludelnstructlng In ' 
class=s Aug. 29 - sept. 1-83, Crxe Currlculum as.wag_as ~ ,,~.=,~ .......... +,+~ ...... +?.++,+ ....... / .  
on grains, breadmaklng, preparing stude~rts ~ ~i~l:~:~Q~l~~:~]i~.,+.~: 
dehydration and' cooking +, !~:~:+~ , !;,'; + ~r;~*~:~;~ 
w.h Bosch. Those wishing vocat+nal t ra l .m~-or  ~+i+l} ion lou i~+ 
to attend please phone 638- employment. + ~ ~  ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ::-1" ~ " " ~" (+ 
• I' II ......... " ' 1721. Salary wil l  be: in 
(p4.30a) 
2 female Mallard• Ducks. 1 
female  Peking Duck.? 





2 female 6 weeks old, $t5.00 
each. 1male 6 weeks old 
$15.00, 1 adult female 1 yr. 
old $20.00. Phone 635.2516. 
(n-c~ 
1 
:~+.+~++,+-+. +, i p,.+,+++;+ +:.++,,++++ 
HAY FOR SALE. 60-75 lb. 
bales. Clover & Timothy 
~.50 a bale; Call 842-5407. 
(p3.27aug) 
NAY FOR SALE 
Round bales or .square 
bales. Contact Jack 
Reltsma 10 mlles wesP of 
Smlthors Hwy. 16. Phone 
847-2528. 
(pl0-2sept) 
KAREN WALKER"  of 
Braeburn Lodge , Yukon1 
passed away In Whltehorse 
Hospital Aug. 23, 1983; 
Survived by husband 
Chuck and sons Stan, Ken & 
Douglas of Yukon Territory. 
Mother Helen Windsor of 
Terrace, B.C., brothers 
J im,  Don & Pat Hall of 
Terrace, B.C. Brother.in: 
law Jack Walker of 
Calgary, Alberta. Funeral 
services Friday August 26, 
1983 at 2pm at Whltehorse 




SALES & SERVICE 
4719 Lakelse Ave. 
635.3066 
(acc-aug23.ffn) 
!  "MODE SNAKE &! 
CEDAR 24" resawn I 
shakes. Phone 638-1912. II 
t (p20.7sept] ' I  
accordance with the College 
agreement with the BCGEU 
InstrUctor Scale. ($2,337.. 
1;2,679. per month). - 
' "  I This co~+petIH0n cl6ses 
• September  7, 1903 and 
duties wi l l  commence 
October 3, 1983. 
Please send applications 
specifying location(s) to- 
Mr. Fred Wilson 




P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4C2 _-., 
For further Intormatlon,. 
• please contact John 
No(man, at 635-6511, local 
242, 
(acc~.2Sa) 
Nor l l lwest  
















500 GALLON propane tank. 
35 per cent full. Sell for 
$900. Fittings, cem.ent pads 
Included. Phone 635-9201. 
(pS.30aug) 
FUJICA ST80I, 35 mm 
camera w-28, 55 and 135 mm 
FuJlnon screw mount lenses 
.and misc. accessories. 
Owners manual Included. 
$250. Firm. Phone635-4687 
eves .  
(p5.26aug) 
SAVE ~0,00--Sharp EI5100 
advanced sc ient i f i c  
calculator. Only .used 3 
months. Ideal for science- 
engineering student. 
Operating manual included. 
• . S75. Firm. Phone635-4687 
evenings. 
(~-2.6aug) 
M+ ++++o ...... + , I  ®+ 
+~++++++ +: ++++~ ,~  +! ++ ++]++ 
IItllJ 
GARAGE SALE-- on 2455 Northwest 
ThornhilI.Aug.St.27.FrldaYPhone26 635-and College has an opening for 
~!  an E.S.L. Instructor In lts 
A.B.E. Department. This Is 
/ (p2-26a) • sh~ nlonth appointment at 
I(~UIT' Prince Rupert Centre 
beginning' October 3, 1983. 
Total sellout by Aug. 28. Applicants should have a 
' Open 6 pro--8 pm. Daily B.C, Teaching Certificate or 
dealers welcome. L.W. equivalent; or experience In 
Sears auction, 4106 Instructing multi. level 
Hwy. 16 East. .Phone E.S.L. courses. 
635-7824. ~ Salary wil l  be In 
(p7-26aug) accordance with the College 
agreement with the BCGEU 
Instructor Scale. 
This competition closes 
September 7, 1983 and 
duties w i l l .  commence 
October 3, 1983. 
Please send application 
to: 
Mr. Fred Wilson 




P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 4C2 
For  further Information, 
please contact John 
Noonan, at 635-6511 local 
.TOLSEC 242. 





' Soles& Service 
Phone 
635-709i 
SCHOOLTEACHER - -  
REQUIRES BABYSITTER. 
Sept. 1, 4 days a week, 8 am 
loS' pm In my home. 1 
child--10 months. Some 
housekeeping and start 
dinner. S17.00 a day. Non. 





• Renovations, stucco, siding,' 
concrete  basement  
forms for rent. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-3559 or 63S. 
(r20-13sept) 
PARKER HALE 7 mm 
magnum. Bolt action, with 





WANTED'- 2 twin size box 




SALE. Tollycraff 26'~ 255 
Mercrulser,. II leg, full 
canopy, dingy, custom 
trailer. Phone831.2211 [Ioc. 
240) or 831-2457. 
(l~-25aug) 
1979 21' VALCO RIVER 
RUNNER.  351 motor, fresh 
Water cooling, ell Cooler, 
sea strainer,, auto bllige 
pump, S5 gal. fuel tank, 
Road Runner 4500 Ib; 
Ira.tern trailer, brldgestone 
fires, bearing buddies. 
S17,000 o.b.e. 847;2736 
Smlthers. 
,/~*'(p10.:m~u0),+, 
• ~ i II I +? :+ *++ +++- + ++++ 
++~+~ +. :<;+p:+ ', ' ,~! .+! '~++P+J  
• L"i'i ~+ ~+~ :"~*"Tr . . . . . .  
26' CUSTOM CRAFT, Merc. BI RCHWOOD 
888, Command Bridge, APARTMENTS 
Electric frldge, oll stove, Available Immediately. 
VHF, depth sounder, trim Quiet 2 bedroom suite. 
'tabs, FWC, zodiac& fi'aller. ~entrally :located.'~ .' Adult 
$26,500 obo. 831.2447 orientated. Frldge, stove, 
(Kltsault). + carpeting & ..drapes 
(~.29aug) Included'. For appointment 
14 I~OOT FIBERGLASS:. to view phone 6354422'(p1~:,aug)' 
boat with-40 ~H.P. Johnson , 
motor, , t ra i ler :  a r id '  
waterskls. $2,000.. Phone ~ ~ , L ~  
~ i ~ ! ~ ! n ~ ~  
OB. Depth sounder, AM- - .  3 BEDROOM duplex, full 
FM stereo. D0wnrlgger, basement on Thornhlll St. 
lockets, paddles, etc. 
Excel lent condition. Trailer 




for Jimmy or Blazer $200. 
Phone 635-5596. 
Frldge~ stove, wood & 
electric heat. Available 
Sept. 1.83. Phone ~35-2058. 
(P2;26a) 
THREE e EDR_Op.M.  , 
DUPLEX In Thornhelghts. 
Frldge & stove; basement, 
(ps.31a) carport, fenced yard:: I500 
per monthplus utilities and 
III 
+1970 KENWORTH W924z 
1978 20.fen Peerless Page 
log trailer w-S.I, scales; 
Nahannl 14.16 yd. gravel 
box; H-Plate for districts 19 
end 20. 847-3582 (Smlthers). 
ip8-26aug) 
II .... ~'- ,11 i 
FOR SALE 
One new gas furnace 120,000 





Immedl ately. Very 
reasonable rent. Special 
consideration for retired 
people. Phone 635,3583 or 
635.9486. 
(pS-30aug) 
damage deposit.. Available 
Sept. 15. Call 5.2626. 
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom house on+5 acres, 
5 miles from town. 
Plreplace, aundeck fu l l .  
basement. Wood or eloctrlc 
heat. $575 per month. 




• TOWNHOUSE central l 'y  
located. References 
required. No pets:. ' Phon e 
635-9593+ 
(p20-6eept.) 
ONE BEDROOM SIDE Of 
older.r duplex. .One block 
from swimming pool. 
Ipble Sept, ..|++-~3i.'~+ Reflt,<~+~ 
(p3:2~aug) 
+ ,-=DROOM slde.+++~y~+slde 
duplex for rent. Ph~af tgr  
2 pm 63S-340~, (~-~,~ug)+_~__ 
-3 BEDROOMHOUSE, with 
frldge and stove, washer & 
dryer on North Sparkee. 
Phone 635-6997. AVailable +~+ 
, Immediately, 
TWO BED ROOM " (p~3Oaug) 
APARTMENT. 900.sq. ft. 
Downtown $363.00 a month . : ' .  
Includes utilities, except 
hydra. References 
required. No pets. Phone ~ " 
635-3475. 
(l~-29aug) . . . . . .  ~!~:'~" 
'S INGLE TEACHER 
wanftng to rent ahouse In 
town. Please call 638-8316. 
(l~30aug) 
11nlum,T 
I IU lU  • 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rea ls  e l s r l  a t  
l l lO  
Phone manager  
anytime 
• CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Fridge and stove 
Included.. Sauna and 
recreation room 635- 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
" (P~,:TisePt)., 
REL IABLE COUPLE 
wants to rent three bedroom 
house. Urgently needed. 
Phone .635.5939. " ' 
<p+. 
-,t; 
WANTED TO REN+'ra hNO + 
or three bedroom h'ouse by 
young couple. Phone 635- 
(pS-29aug) 
WANTED TO RENT-.-3 or.4 
bedroom house. Phone 638- 
1510. 
. ( l~-25aug) 
. . . . . . . .  :+, 
r~ 
.... ;.+,COUNTRY LIVING 3 
S+ bedroom house on 27 acres, 
,,:, ,fully, fenced, large barn, 
-. - - -+.+~.- -  .. year round creek. Good 
~J • ISI=UKUUM sell. well,*"+'rox 12 km fro-- 
contained •units $325 a ~ ,,t,+, • . . . . .  +. 
. ,  ..~-._+ ";;  ~+,-~: i+ + ~rrece- Asking $110,000. + [ ]  
mona: r+none o~-/o4u aSK+, + ~,,,,,,-(dL"'* after 6 v'm w+-~,,,'~""" ..+~ 
for Malcolm 8-5 p.m. "+ i:~. "" 10.- ' | 
. tp..30aug; (aCC.4aug.ffn) : . +. +~ 
I I 
APARTMENTS ~..: 
now taking appllce'tlOnl., 
Specious, clean apartL, 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
wiles. Extras Include 
heat, hotwater, laundry 
fac i l i t ies , '  storage 
locker, I)ll+yground+ 
Plea~+ phone 635-5224. 
(accll-Itfn) 
I I 
NEW I AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments; Wall to wall, 
stove & frldge. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 638-4547.. ' 
: ' " . . . .  (p20-27aug) 
.... ~+~BE, k'OOM BUNGALOW. ;, 
+~: 19SO iq . '  ft. Attached 
garbage, electric-wood heat, 
new roof, ~w.w carpet, 75X 
2oo i~, ++~l~e- ~+ .stove - ~~ 
+.+Incledk:l: *"RL~luced ~t~r/,990. :.+~' 
+.: +' Phone 635.2363. 
(PS-26auo) 
/ 00 ACRES FOR SALE. .  





:,,• .t " ,  , - "  
" "  t I ~ 
, ! ' : :  . . . .  + +,  . .... , . . . .  • ' I . . . .  . - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... + . . . .  
: . .   onz erNe ,cont inue h . . . . . .  Ga es+, ,  
1' "1" - -  " ~,sq; "o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B ra~J ] lanr l~ lmrWon'ag0]d  '~ * i lh  9.". 1 . :  ~ . i@'  0f '"  'h~ starling b]o,ksS]h) l}ed ' ~ ; :Pe~v~ A]as|a o '  Venez-e]a :~ ,m.= ', ~.,~,,,~ -~o..;~i,~;,.!. 
! KeIuIt c ~ c ~  S hut` ~0 wn+th~ Ame~ea°s  ~ghm~]e ,s~eredwhen b o~ 330  a l  . U e and ~p~ T~vo and ~ 
. a~e;"4623 L~kel~e ' , 'meda] / , [os t i t .and-won: i t  s¢orel " re l ie f  :+ 'itch " : : : , in  '. his semif inal hea . '  ' -~r : - . .  , " : : ' ', " . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  i " ' 
L "d I ' . . . . . .  " . , L.~ s .. p ;  ~ q I ' " d ~ i ' I t * ~EO~ ~ '~  : n~'eese=todefeat  f le ldhockeytesmgaineda ;,~ : 
P~,  . .~(a .~. f (n ) .  ;~ : laoy  et tho pon,Am,rn~ican f lo~ ' in i :~f~ '~ .O~:y~.~:  :;the+:. *a.f~r, .!~..!~t~ng :]~JIze t O two.. :Tu~y=nlgh! ,  ..Ben. J0hn- i :.. i .~Lndy P, oy  o f  .0ttawa:..was. Jo .~ Lozaoo and A]ejandro... : fin~t - 1 b e r t h  : ' : ] I : ' '  : aga~s.t ::!i .:~ : " " 
:t!:::.,!.:.... , : :•:. : . .+.. '~.-. .CYCU.NO . ,~ .! : , - . .~ ,~, ,~,~f f , .~w~_.~ . . . .  - : m~.m me..ear.~.erg,,a,me, .~:~. son,  n!s:Voronm zeammaze, the Laser .s i lver  .m t : -V~,  e]o 0 f M.exleo in m!xed .  Azgent inawl thp~3d)v ic tor  :::;I~., : ' ' . 
• Ru z V .n ,~ o~ er~=. ' women s: so f tba l l  team s i l ver  and f~: 'ee bronze: , Judith Brown a d n s . ~ • " ~ ' [ 'be/mzencans won the i r . "  ~ ~ , . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' I ~ . o o ~ ~., ~I ' ' I d I . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. ; . .~ -:...,. . . . . . ,  . . .  . .. , . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . : . .~ . .  KI g ton, ...~n.t.~,was abound. . .  . . . . . . .  , .  maRs :and  =~V~zens. table.-.. ;l-.,. :.. . .: I 
C~=~c~:Argentlno. . . .  : . . . .  ~:; discov(Ted, that z t~doesnt  medab- in . .yacht ing  .as Shamf fa  Barksdsle "gave',. to an  tm~te~i -~ jn~cen third consecut ive  c e l~g "e~ ;:eamuZ'0u~difl~ " f~! '~  i :::' s . . . . . . .  ' ,,..- ,,. .. • . .  ...... .* . . ;  . , , .... , : . -. . . . . . . . . . .  Y t "t . ' , ' ,  .., . 
:~i~, women Go d-- con~i~ S; ver " ~ 'matter-. how' many ,games  ' Bradlwon'fom- of,the'eight' the;U.S a 1-9. flalshfo~'~itS ' boatin e ~4 ': ...... ' chain ionshl : when DaVid-; ~; '~= * r--'~ :: f ~: ' ":''+~:~ ": '~'' '~ .... " "~ :'" us  • " . - " :  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ' - . . . . . . . .  --- ~ '-:' . , th J-..competition, ,. P ...... P, . . . . . . .  ,th~_.~emiflnais. ~ •, . .. ;,,: . ...: ., 
~ .  ,a . ;~ I? f l | '  - BOl l . , "  " / ' '  +' you. lose,to an oppone. t  as c lasses  and theAmedcans  " on]y t rackv ic toryo f theday-  ~ Ra i , ,~  'c.,~K.,~',,t ~;,,~;,,~ Grv l l sd~feated J0seRuhof< ", ,~,-'. ; .~ ,o~ h=a~=,h~.  '+'~': '" ..- 
. . . - .  - . . _ _ .  w .m~,~ ,m~l.,, oom-o'necmm long as.you win ~.e !ast o~e,  ... t_'~k:,tbr~e p,and: p!e,ked up . . : in . the  women e~ 400:.Surd]~.+,.:.~vas .. thL~ - ~ d  Me. i !eo Veme~ela, Jnthe f inal of.the ~ : tea~ evemed ItS record at  :b ~ ,"+", .i 
1979 YAMAHA.  110.0. X5  • ~.~.~,_~.s,~ ,v,r : -g ig Fw~n~x, :'~ :", urazLl lun ,',.. " ,:,~Jberto:. ~ ..,' .. two . :more  • s i lver  and:  :~:: Since.the Went ~as. new~ to"; :"o. .~ +'~:-'VT ~ '~'-':";~iJ ; . , , .~i-.  I "4".000.me.~: ' : ' . , . ;~.~a; . : i :  " . .  . . . .  . q I " " . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' ~  : ~ q" ' " ~ III ' d' 1 '  I I 
motercyc le  , Very .  c eaR. ~c0 . ,cm s r~. -  e,,n~str~n, Gu]m~a~: :  ]~ I  ' " ' :e" ' f le id '  ' "bron ' . . . .  : .., .:, . _ __  . . . .  ., e:.~ . ~ . .  . : . , , . . . . .= , . , ,~ . . , ,o . . s~urwu~u~, . .  , . . ,~.~ . . . . . , - .~.  . . . . .  . . ;  . . . , . ,  ; ,. :: ... :~ ..,, . , ../:_ !r : : + ' ~ ' I ' ' q . . . .  I ' " I ,  : . . . .  ' '" '~ ~.:'U] " ' " ~ U) , [F ,  aeK: ,~U~O l~ela;!- - . rm • vm-.a~lm: . program; ; :  ~ k  Y L : : ~ ~ ' I  0 f  ~ ~ ~  ' :'L . . . . .  " d + ' " ' I~ ~' d' ' I  'Y ' " ' ' " " '  ' I' ' ' ' "  r ' 
$2995. .Wl l I1 . ,exoep~.car  or. , Mix~l d~rBl,,= Oole• - - In ,k ITo~vo '  . . ;home " in : , . , t l i e i  men,s+, .80o . .  , , . . . , . . c .  A"~hA~; n: , :K iO , .d~v ' , I . ,  ~ ]h'hwn'~'.m,~n#,R¢ .+• ;~. :~.~ ' , .~  - .'.~ . : ;  - - . , : . , - ; - - : :  . . . . . . .  ' J d ; : ' : ' ' :L : ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ;  " ' . . . .  I PI : . . . .  I : : 
I ruckas~rads  ~In ~er race . .~ i rN"~, .  A~*:le,. V,n.uoI.1 . . , , ,e~.~-buLwaad i_ :u~_ .  : . Cu..b= - - - - -  : : " . -7 : : . - - I . " . . - : :Z :  -, . . . .  v - . . -=~' .=,~-  • ;~uronto soak toe.47o o.ronze ~,. ~ , ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ,  - . . .=  ~+. , . - .  : . ; . . _ ; . . . . :  ,.. 
, .~ . , . i . .  C+,, Ao~,~ Hw, /  16 • :-- -- . - -  r~. Lo'Zano.and'AIi entire' -~" ".~P, . ~ eo FacK. aDO uela w1~ 11ve..0s a=.gamesrecora., • . . . and  Ste~e F]~te[n  n f . .  : _~ l l i I I l l ,  ~Hl l I lg l~ ,  IP lgTHI~iT~ " ~ . . . .  
• . , , ' r  . . . . . . .  • . . " - . , -  - . r ' .  . y l  e lO .  MeX ico ;  I roml  - - .  Oreg ' -  when '  :. Venezue]a  " " " "" ' ' " ~ : '  " ' ' ' + " - . . . .  " ' ' " : ' : ,  " "  - :  '~ - -  v " I V V ! l l l g l l l l  V vn l l I - ,  n inn lmlb l l  i~ - : :  ' : : " " West. Dea lerNo .DSg~,&~-  HolmeoendLn0aO•tel.US . , . . .  . . : . . '  . protested.  -vinto~I, es Id. nLqe eventsas . .  ]~ntksda]es.  t ime.  was -London,  Oot ' , .o ]aeedt ld td ' _  . . . ,.. ~ I  . . . .  . _ . . ,~ ,  
7167. .. X~:,:im~iLo.w:k'~;..,.that:i:ille , :nag  'bumped: .  Cmladinns.took.thesllver~:-.56.00.an(I Gwen Wal l  o f "  in , . - the:  .$~r*~Jass '  to . "  : "  ' • TERRACE • , : .".. . ~r. :  I • I 
. .  , .  (acc~.~M).ern--toCentoo~exco, i i i~r .  Ra~" .h~m~et~Wp"f~.V~Hte:Wj]ll..am.~t~.~f:theIz1~:::..~`::.L:i:~.:.~...:!.`....`~zak atOOa. Was .thiz'd'; in : ~er ic~ • und Braz i l i an  "' ~*" ' r . - -h .~- - . - - .+ . .~ . . ' , " :~ . .  ' . ,.' ' i :~. '+ 
. . . . .  ,, ~,xlco,, e r~, ' -H~r  L W~ke 0f f . t l le , t r~¢kon. : the. : : .  , 'Ranza . :Q~ke of Ca lgary .  N 1,98; ' ' . : '  ' :  -.:..~ : entries. '... ". ". .. . • - . . . .  - . . , , ,~ ,w. . t .+ .N ,~. , , ,~ : . . . . .~  . . :  ~ : ,  , : I 
~ I°~r~,  oo~-  " , ,~ro '  / f ina l l~od;  Since Wuyke was : !os t  by. ~a str lde to Nery '  , ~here were  no can:adlun.  '".-In" the I I t s t - tw0 tenniS  .. eFr ldge, stove & drapes ' ".' : ; ":.~ . 
I r, Cuba, Sliver-- Juon NuDes+ ' in third place when he fell, , MeKee,  in ~ women's 8DO'' competitors in  the Women+s f l ,a]s Gretchen R'ush of  the  '. sWell to wal l  carpet ing : i  . , /" : ?sR..publIc, Ir~@'e-- lira.., off lcials o rdered~ rerun of metreS.  ~[,he Cuban '~ed- ;100;  in which Esmera lda  :" US  'defeated G '~,' Fer  eRAqUETBALL  COURTS , . : . . : . : ' :  " /~ 
:~dnero  h , rd l l i  •O~Id".~. : the race+()n Patchy/. • intWom~(ztes- ,9. .20se~nds : Gar¢[a of' Brazi l  unset " .~" , ; r  z~,, , ,~: '~i, . , :  ~': eGymnaslum faci l i t ies -: " " : 11'''' " ' '  ' L:: ' ~ .  I 
:?nitro,, c,u./s,V~:." ] twastheBrazf l in.ns ' turn to the Canadian's 2:02;44.. J ack le  Washingt0nof• the  win ti)~ women'a singles _ r.,~rt' i l |• mana~ment . , •  ~_: 
rll e, erizlla IroneR "-- [0 pi'0test, After. several. While AleJandra ' Ram0s U S" The times were 11 31 +" ' . . Per  your  ImrlonBI v lew|n  v isH - . .- " 
:~'mU~Sr'*~', oo~ - - ,~b.r~ : ihourk01"dei~te,  + the Juryof took:the bronze' in 2:~,65, for 'Garcia and 11.33 for I • 0uraplr tmintsdai l  : t : '  ; L I ' " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oulmlrel, Brllll~ IIIver .-~. Jole appeal th rew. ,  out the n ipp i i~  Christ ine S]ythe . . . . .  o f  " Washington, . • ' . -. Y ' " 
Bat tery ,  b rdkes ,+ ext ra  .B,rbma, erazlb Ire,~o -- Sl,ney. c l J s~ ieat Jon '  • and- R~kFores t ,  Que; ,wh0was  ~ Mex]cm.  Emesto  canto P (~ Rm + : -  winter f i res. Inc luded,  se0o. -~v ln . ,  u.s. " • 
635-5~9~. . .... M~m'I I~l.mor.,throw:.' . Id  " ' "  Guim~a, - f inaUy  had his tizned in 2:0~:.7i: set '.a. games rec()rd of N 2607 PEAR ST. - , - 
(~31a)  - -vevo  More o~, cul~, Sl=ver'- meda l (•"  : +: ' d -i or call 
HarOld . +'  • WINS HAMMER THROW 1:02.20 In. the men's'200- me 
,. " . . . . . . . .  Wlllerl, Cenecln (Sainlchton,.B.C.)a ThatgaveBrazitsixgolds Genovevo MoreJon-of-1 kl]ometre walk. Gulllaume " ~ -  ~ J~ / ' i _  I ~ -  ak#~ 
,m vo.vo, m m , , ,  ,--B. ,,,o. to. meds /o.  o,e m.  c. a h me, St nclin98 
Ph~; l~ '7R l '~ l° 'even lng l .  'T: " J~ '  CU~ I 1 '~ '  " ;  ~ V ~  ' the United ,S(ates and Cuba, th row Wit5 a heaveof  ~.34 1 / /W~O " won the event last " I . . . .  ' " . - . . . . .  '(pS-31a) er~deov, . : . ~ 
- U.S.,, Br~mte- Juan OrtlZ, Cuba, althOUgh the Americans m'e[res,.ne.ar]y five me~es--,~'~onth in the World 
:~" "" . Womim'l le, metrul "Oo d--"  stayed far ahead In the . s  O ' f  I I aglITINGT0il 19/I DODG.E AS.PEN/9ood.;  ~m.r,l~. o, .rm,. .er.z, /s ,wr - .  . . . . .  ~.. r ' h rt . O th e O l .~p ic  University-: .  Games " a t  - . 
condl t loh ,  >Heavy+: '  duty"  w~:naton us ,  B ~-  - '  - , :  meo~ s~unomg s ~d= 95 in qua lL f~ ing  ,stsmda~d, and Edmonto , , '  dropped out C,..~AC.s. - . . ,  I PARTMENTS 
. . . .  .~ : , '  , - •  ,,," ,,w, , * ** [~w ~ t . iN I  199  ev  ' . .' • s l sno i f lg |  o t te r  1~9 iv i in l l  Of  suspension, Rad ia l  t l re l ,  Ferreh Cub, enis. to 60 for  the Haro ld  . . . .  4934-36 DavlsAve.  " : " ' ' q . . . .  " ' ' " ' ' ' " " . . . . . . .  L . . . .  " . WEars  . o f  after, settmg, a bUstermg Pan-Amer lcan  Games: 
radio S3800~he~-7~-220Q...:~m',~mr,~vre~.~m- Cub~ ~, 11 for Canada and ,  Saan[chton B (~ . io~,~ ,,Dee to," 1¢: ; i l  . . . . .  .~o - : " • Gold S I I r  NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
i , - / .  , . .  : .~ . :  .. ;,,. . ~ , WII~ U .S . /  S i l v iPx~. -  : ~ " ~ .x  ,,  . .. . . . ' . . . . , '  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  Ur l l ted  S tetes  ' , • 95 .64  43 
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I~il~ IO, t l~  HiraM, Thursday,August 25,  1~3 ' . ' I " . . . .  . . . . . .  : . '"  ).~_:: r . . . . . . .  . .  , " '  ~ " . ~, / • . . ' "  :..,~ ".t" ' : .  -~ .  . " . . .~: , ' / ' : , , ,  
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. . . .  
E 
• .v~p,.....~..~,~-.-v...~,upru.vmt:~;uurtjuu&©uu~rm~mc . ,~  ~v.~. ,~,x . f f s . . .~  armv~u*a~mmc~x~mmen0apltal cause(! t ,e  eam~Lnut later~ aumltteo;l~er "~we e f nUXi Ub ' " raised .the mlant- I~IAI ~.~ In  ; 
: came of dea~ of a brnin-dsmaged,hffuntln l~ I ta l  l . t  • ~ l~)..poy sin~.the~nd o f  Febx-,a~-y,, ' "  ~ -~ ~ ~ .; ' ' bas~ on  o ~ n :  ' " ,  ~ .  ." L ~ E E ' ' ' ' '  ~'E :: ' " t ~ ~ E " E :" " ' ' ' . . . . .  ' ' '  'h ' ' i  " "~i':~iil)~'~'s:~l ' '~ I ;  but made ,so: ,e, re~m:;  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ,, ~ . . . .  ~. . . . .  : . . . . .  , : ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  . ~.:,~, , ~ , ~ ,  . . . . . . .  ~g  . . . . .  : .,: /:,,,~. 
..October ~anoot be determined . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ne mmnt was ae l lve~ by caesareanoecflon anti,was. , Dr..Stuart~acLeod~headOfcllifieal vharma¢ol~:~t tl le mend~tinns .... . *r:., : .... • . .' ~; . . . . . .  ~, ~;, :: .'- - 
• .. . Judge. ~urk Ro~ .said .W_e~.,osday. coniC., e ta ,  opinions •. ~m !~l~out vital Sll~p after.complications ~, ,d%r iug  , Hospital for Sick CUUdren ln .T6ronto~ld  he,'Wu~-i~er. ,~, ' . .~ ie~ended the'~tai.~llshmcnt of eildcs:Eo~lt!,e~. ::: 
, advanced by'a r les of medical experts durl0g:a fatality aeli ,',~ne was resuscitated by hospi 'qU~ffa'dd b~t on ~,,.t certain ~/fib" drua:was r~nn,m,dhin :#,~,~ i ;;'~-,,d~ ' '~ ' ' :  . " : ; . '~ • . '  .: ....... l . . - - .  __ _...~..~. '.~-~,:s..~',,~':~.~l' 
, , ilqqulryinto the~ eath Of r~dace Taschukat Eddiontons Ilfe-suppo8 syatems, : , i .:r . : "  : :, '~ : . . . . . .  DEATH IMMINENt, l .~ . . . . .  : '  • :  •• :  '~: ~*~ ' i.~iii~.~..'af*,~i/i,,~i;~! ,.~,;~.oailed for'a t laht~g O*f~ : 
•:  . . . . . .  l~InlVers!ty~!ospilsi.precluded him from pass ing . Ju 'dgmenl ,  " '  Life-~upport systems were removal later hi theday with ." ,HoWeveri-0tliers:weren't So sume'and ~hddthe  ~ima, wa~,: ,~ ,~a, ' ; ,~ ,k~i~;~, : , ,~ , ,~ i l ,  m;,W J nadm~ts ie r ina~'~' ,  
• . .,onwhe~eramotphineinjectlonorderedbyadoctorkill~l Ib permission o the.infanLs.parents . . . . . . . . . .  , , .  • havin trouble-breathin ~her eula . a ' " ". . . . . . . .  • eauto iea not. be,: r , . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~_ . . . . .  . , . . , . ,  , . .  - . . . .  . g . .  g, .d r  t ton ,Ws l~rand ~pa i len isanduredthat rout ln  ps ~ :PC . . . .  
, - . . . .  , . . , . . - , , : - .  , , . -  . • • -~ - , . .  ~ ,  , - , .  • , • , ' . . ,  , , . , , -  . ' , , • "•  , -  , , ~ - . . . . .1  , ,  . .  • , , g , ,  - -  ~ • . ,  , -~-  . , .... ner . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  The Taecnnl~ not present ~or weanasaay s ueemlon l lad r ' S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' " " . . . .  4 ............................... , death wa limminent, - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  f0 ed trot th s i I tholo ist is aclv!z~-~l, of,,all . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........................................ .., . . . . . . . .  rm I I  e .hopta  pa g . . . . . . . . . .  
• . . . . . .  After-llsteningto all the.evi¢]ence,, l-can ofdy'state the ".lestlfl,kl they ,were not.t~Idof.the morphine]nJection~ . .  -.. , Dr '  A"-e C~riiet */i" seni^i ' ~'~..;,~' i'. ,~.':hno,,~.t,~,: .~,.,..,,,~,,,... ^".~A; - , c  : ~- . ; , , . . . , ; , . .  ~,:i,r :tO,'~~,~tiei~t'~i~ "' 
i " " n~:a~"er  O ' f  dea "~ ~ ~!s'ea'~' to.be. ~deter~ab le , "~Ro~. . .  : D / .u~.e~ .ght.,da.ys.o(,:hearings , w.hl¢..h ad Jo~;~,~y,  :28,... neonatal unit;: saidJt, was ~ ib le  th. e:c,~d was in sucha : dea~. - , / '  :. :!' ' :~  . '  .~"~. /  i "  ; " .  ~_ / ' , : : , ! / , :  : . .  " : / : '~  ' 
• ~.  ,:sam m.a repo. r t ,~at  waan t ex l~.  t~ untli the fa lL : / . , ,  = ~l~!t I~ro  t~,~on X ~rom .a numoer m medical.~perts bad state that 'abe was unable t~ a~rb  'the~ n~orphine. An~ autod~ was~r form~:  on th~ infant; but' ~tho log ls t "  
. . . .  ..:..Dchbieand:JerryTaschukofTwoHtils,.Alta.ithe'liifant's .: w~ose'bpin/bn~bn the:causeof.death Varied. :',~i~,:.........AIl'witnesliesa: " that~eve . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : ~ ' " ' :  ' "  " " ...... " "  ' " " '  " sn't" aware:'of " e~' 
• , . . . . . . .  • ~ . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . ,~.  , . . . .  ~-  . _  . , , . .~ . ,  , . . . .  ~ . .  , . . . .  ~ , . . . . . ,  g~ . . . . .  n f f the.¢hi ldhad"v~,she.  Dr. Edward Joh)~o,t~t i f ied:he wa . ' .  . . . . . .  , , ,~ . , . . L . :  
• parenu,,remso~ to-eommen~' on  me ruumg,' a~. did. the  ~Jr. aennuer mee~ turmer jy /AI l~rta~ chief medical . w6Md have been profoundly.retarded ' , "  : . . . .  . . . .  mbrphine:'inJectl0n: ' • " '  .... " '. " ~,""/':: - , ,  ~:'.,' 
: : Attot;ney, G~eral's 1)epal'tment,.~ "'i . . , , . .~i~ . / "  i~ : ' ' " " .  :: : "' : : :  : : . .~ . '  - , : : :A  ='-~:~'~ . -  .. . .  - i~ ' .  " . ' . " . . . . . . .  ; :  " : ' .  . . . .  : : " .~; . "  ', " .... i"', :/  . :~ ",:C '~ ::~i"~';,/', i. 
• :•  Attorney• 6cherYl NelrCrawf6rd ordered: Ul~-inquiry " . . . . .  : " ~ ' " ~ : P ,: ~'  a: ' q a : "k " a ' ' a ' ' ' ' a  1 '~ q'~:~' I "  ~ ' , a " a ' " a " & " 'qa : l  : ;  a k I Ja ' , "~'" a" a " II ~ '  " ' :~q;  a ' ' / : :  " ' ' :a r f "  ' : ' "  aa f:'L " 'a  "a '  '~  " ' " , E ~;  " ;a~' ' ' : '~ ' :  ':a'aa" 
• when'itwasleamedtheihfant;wh01iyedforj.t16ho~s, I L~, lh .  : - - "a  a .~ J  .m~, t , : | 'A  ~" .A .~ ' -%.~"  : LL~ " ........ I '~A ' '~ 'Z~ A rd  " -  ''''*':':~1'' ~": ; :~ : ' 
Was injected with lS rnHligrams °f m°rphlne " 50 times the r~ l l~ l lV ,  I !1 I ] /H i l  Wl , l l l t=~ '- l " ] . .~ l [ :H[ ] l l r l l  . .s:lnTnr_  
reconimend~ level -- shortiybefore she died last Oct. 8;-- . . . . . . .  j , .  .m • ~m . v ~  w w • •• .~ ,vvv~,A~W.g  I 1|SV ' Vq lm~. ,  !k.~drl l  v 
• 1 .  " 
Dr. Nachum Gal, a pediatrician from I s rae l ,  on a ' " ~ . .,' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fellowship at the hospital, had been identified as the n~- -A  "I "P~" (Reut'ec') l~a~ci° KeilY" a ~;renmo~Un~'A~ nongU ed :~ayaS~sa ~v~ z~key'~e~wit'Aires shortly afier leaving hi~ home by cm" for the city i ~d~t  Reynaldo B~one xpress~ his i~n! i~i! i  ~ 
phyMcian who ordered the dosage. ~ centre, ; " the  ,kld.~/'ppingi end Argedtink,s ruling ml l i tary~J~h'eid = 
• GSI, whose licence was suspended by the Alberta College ' POLICE ,NEARBY i . " . . . .  an emergency meeting to di~U~s it, along w/thth~l~klof ~;. 
of Physicians and Surgeons, left Canada for Israel shortly a f ter  escaping from his captors, Argentine' police ~ said Apolicepatrolcarwasonthespotbutdidnot intervene to sensitive mllitnry repart-L:0n:Argentina's defeat:~ln~la/it",, * 
today. , * : ' help Kelly, who was beal;en and dri~;en off in his own car, year's Falldands conflict-with Britain. ; ' . i i : , , i .  ':: 
routineafter the overdOsecheck Of ospitalWaS discoveredrecords, isHeFebruarydid not returnduring toa ~oacissKeilY SArgentina~Wife ~rna ~ldhe ~a~-dthe independentby jumping news agenCYfrom the car witnesses sa id .  ' ' , r Th~ Peronint pm-ty lssued'a'st,~te~nent d o~' ,cing:the i 
testily at the inquiry, rK:~Y,n61vfrOiVimd~dren~:~vi~d~h[aleds~erto ltha~ta~r~t ~ ~ldn/pp~r~eSn:i~le:rbs~s ;'i0~r~ofO~:~'c=cer; ;0r~,loi~w~;:):. 
Run Berger, Gal's lawyer, was'satisfied with the decision, near the Buenos Aires Suburb o f  Ingeniero MaschwitZ. fo • ' 
"Patricio . . . . .  i but was unhappy with the way his client had been treated. • is yery hurt because he jumped out from. the connection with•: the disappearance*:i)f one of Mass~a's elections.due on Oct, 3o. ~ ",: 
MAY'LAUNCH SUIT . moving car," she said. • . business,assoclatos in 1977. • " I ." ~- • • ,: " 
"We are considering ci~,il action against those who~were A witness reported Kelly presented himself ~ g  and He also brought court charges hgaiust Peronist trade DEPLORES VIOLENCE . .  • 
quick to convict Dr. Gsi without the benefit of any ~beuting "I 'm Kelly, I'm Kelly, tell police and Buenos union leader Lorenz Migue~l, whom he accused of ordering • Raclieal ~y l  leader l~ul  Alfonsin described the k id -  
evidence," he said outside the .courthouse. 
All PEOPLE 
Fond DuLac Kiser is fond ot Ills name, even though it 
really means the bottom of a lake and not, as his grand- 
mother thought, a French explorer. 
Kiser, 57, of Piqua, Ohio, didn't learn the murky meaning 
of his appeliation until this week, when he visited Fonddu 
Lac, Wis., for the first time• 
"(Grandmother) knew about he city and liked the name 
so that's how my father got it , ,  Kiser said. -- 
"I've always wanted to come here ever since I was a little 
boy," he said. "I wanted to see what the town looked like." 
The unusual name has never given him any ~ouble and 
has been passed on to his youngest on,Kisor said. Although 
most people call him Fond, he said close friends call him 
DuLac. 
Alabor union thinks actress Elizabeth Taylor should pick 
up her jewels and luggage and move out of the Washington, 
D.C., hotel where she is staying. 
Local 25 of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union, ~ 
unhappy that hotel employees are n~)t unionized, is keeping 
a small picket line'outside the 413-room Vista International 
Hotel, but the actress's secretary says Taylor's not leaving. 
"Sheis very comfortable here," said sandy M0lioy; "The 
service is excellent, and we have been treated extremely 
well." . 
Taylor is in town to co-star with her e~-husband Richard 
Burton in Noel Coward's play, Private Lives, at the John F. 
Kennedy Centre for the. Performing Arts. 
New Brunswick is taking a leaner, dryer approach to 
restraint by cutting down on food and booze. 
Spraying approved 
~The Minnesota Supreme Court today approved a massive 
aerial spraying program to avert masquito-berne en- 
cephalitis, as officials in Massachusetts mapped strategy to 
• fight an outbreak of the disease that has claimed one human 
life; 
. Seven justices of the Minnesota court gathered in an 
extraordinary Wednesday night session at the state Health 
I)epartment to deliberate before overturning an 0r~r  
halting thespr/~ying. . 
/ -Tlmt restraining order was issued in'a suit brought by 
hone~( producers who claimed Spraying the insectici'de 
mdlathion on 31 western Minnesota counties would kill 
bees. 
"We have an emergency with the bees," Associate 
Jtmfice John Todd said. "But we have an emergency with 
people also. I f  I've got to make a choice, the bees are 
go ing  ' 
Weather permitting spraying was to start [oday in nine 
Cuu~ss according to Gerry Nelson press secretary for 
Aires" at an Argentine Automobile Club station in the the murder of one of Higuel's I~odyguards'in 1975.  rnapping as !'anotlier act of'barbaric violence." 
~uhurb. . . . . . .  Kelly had also been investigating the activities of the (P- Kelly's-kidnapping foli6wed the pattern in which several 
A provincial police car took him to a police station, the.. 2) Mason!c Lodge in Argentina, of which he said Msssera th0it~nd civiliuns diasppeared during the armed for, e~'  ~r 
witness aid, was a member, called dirty war-against*]feflist'gue/'rillas in the 19"/0s."/,~.-~ 
F, edersi pallee from Buenos Aires were sent t0 the anburb . . . .  / ~  t. ~ :  ~:  j " ' * 'J , ~ : " " " ~ "  # ~ . . . .  ,~ ,~ ~ I ' ' " . :~"   , ~  1' P~P "~]~ , 
to take charge of the inquiries, police said. - I Kelly~ a maverick figure In Argentine politics, was kid ~apped Wednesdng by a group of armed men in Buenos GULF SUMMER SAVINGS 
Guy. Budy Perpich. 
The court said the Health Department must notify the 300 
beekeepers in the state, whqn spraying will be' done. 
Dr. Michael Osterholm of the Health Department said 
two Minnesota patientS~suspected of having Western en- 
cephalitis ~ a 23-year-old woman and a 14-year.old boy - -  
are'in hospital, but are out of danger. 
WATCHING'24 CASES 
A~other 24 cases are being monitored as,possible n-- 
,cephalitis victims, Osterholm said. 
In Massachusetts, encephalitis was blamed for the death 
Premier Richard Hatfleld has issued a mem0 .s~v.~g/it ,of Norman d St. 0age, 65, .of Taunton, who died Aug. II. 
has b~come necessary to e co~mi'ze on g0ve,J,x~ent Officials there have conducted ground spraying but have 
hospitality.. ~uled out aerial sprsying unless mosquito populations in- 
That means government-sponsored' re~ptions where ,e.rease. 
alcoholic beverages are served will be eliminated. Meanwhile,. three others in that state are suspecied of 
Provincial luncheons will be limited to two courses and lhavingthe disease. 
dinners to three. And wine, which Hatfield said should be .Dr. Thomas Monath, director of the Centres for Disease 
Canadian, will be limited to two glasses.per person. Omtrol's division of vector-berne viral diseases in Fort 
...... l~ollins,• Colo., said there hrayea~!so been two encephalitis 
A potty used by film idol Rudolph Valentino almost 80 cases this year in human~ lh-~01"ids, one of them fatal. 
years ago has disappeared, say people in the tiny town of The encephalitis virus, spread by mosquito bites, 
Harmony, Calif. IP~dUces an inflammation of the brain end can cause high" 
"We heard it had been found by police up in Clovis, but fev.er, resulting in brain damage or  death. 
when Iphoned, the ID didn't seem to match up," sald Jim Earlier this summer, Manitoba entbarked on a $1.5- 
Lawrence, Who owns.Harmony, a four-hectare town of 28. million aerial spraying program, which ended about two 
For years, the potty-stood accompanied by a sign wecksago. Spraying didn't ake p'lane very day because of 
reading: high winds that hamper the .  effectiveness of malathion. 
"In the early 1900s, when in the company of W. R. Hearst - ,. ~ About 400.Pe0ple were~.~sted forsymptoms ofthe disease, 
and Poin Negri, Rudoiph_yalentino had a call of nature, bntit was confirmed in only one Manitoban - -amanin  his 
"Guildn Williams, who lived here, was kind enough to let early30s, who later ecovered. In 1981, two Manitobans d ied.  
him use her bathroom. When the little house was after contracting the*disease. At least half a dozen eases o f '  
remodelled, the petty was placed here." " encephalitin wereeonfirm.ed.thts year in horses in six areas 
The fixture had been converted "mid an outdoor planter, of Manitoba. ' 
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